Law in general. Comparative and uniform law. Jurisprudence

Class here legal works that are universal in scope, works comparing the national (domestic) law of two or more jurisdictions in different regions, works on supraregional unification of law (e.g. Universal Copyright Convention, Universal Postal Convention, etc.), and works on private international law (conflict of laws).

For works on the law of jurisdictions within the same region, see the region
For public international law, see subclass KZ

Periodicals

Class here periodicals consisting predominantly of legal articles, regardless of subject matter and jurisdiction

For periodicals consisting primarily of informative material (newsletters, bulletins, etc.) relating to a particular subject, see the subject and the form division, Periodicals, in various subclasses

For law reports, official bulletins or circulars, and official gazettes intended chiefly for the publication of laws and regulations, see the appropriate entries in the text or form division tables of the various subclasses

For periodicals relating to the study of ancient or defunct (historic) legal systems, see the appropriate K subclasses, e.g. KJ166 Germanic law; KJA6 Roman law; KL6 Ancient law; etc.

By main entry

The book number, derived from the main entry, is determined by the letters following the letter for which the class number stands, e.g. K1.D87, Advocatus
Periodicals -- Continued

36.5 Bibliography of periodical articles

Bibliography
For bibliography of special topics, see the topic, e.g. K201, Jurisprudence, or applicable form tables
For manuals on legal bibliography, legal research and use of law books see K85+

37 Bibliography of bibliography

38 General bibliography

40 Library catalogs. Union lists

42 Sales catalogs

44 Indexes to society publications and collections

46 Monographic series
Statutes and administrative regulations see K526+

48 Encyclopedias
Dictionaries. Words and phrases
For law dictionaries on a special subject, see the subject; e.g. KJA56, Roman law dictionaries
For the legal terms of a particular country, see the subclass for the country, e.g. KF156, United States

50 Unilingual

52.A-Z Bilingual. By language, A-Z
For works in English and another language, Cutter by the other language. For works in languages other than English, Cutter by the first language mentioned on the title page

54 Polyglot

58 Maxims. Quotations
(64)

68 Yearbooks
see K1+

Judicial statistics see K535+

Directories

68 General

70.A-Z By specialization, A-Z
70.A47 Aeronautics law. Aviation law
Aviation law see K70.A47
70.B3 Banking law
Business law see K70.C65
70.C65 Commercial law. Business law
Comparative law societies see K109+
70.C67 Computer law. Information technology law
Copyright law see K70.I58
70.E58 Environmental law
Information technology law see K70.C67
70.I57 Insurance law
70.I58 Intellectual property law
Including copyright law
International bar associations see K110.A+
70.I59 International law
70.L33 Labor law
Law schools see K100.A4
Law societies (General) see K110.A+
Legal aid societies see K133.A25
Patent attorneys see K1544.A485
70.P7 Probate law
70.T38 Tax law
70.T45 Telecommunications law
Trials see K540+

<75> Law libraries and librarianship

General works
see Z675.L2
K

LAW IN GENERAL. COMPARATIVE AND UNIFORM LAW. JURISPRUDENCE

<80.A-Z> Special topics, A-Z
<80.C3> Cataloging. Subject headings
   see Z695.1.L3
<80.C55> Classification and notation
   see Z697.L4

Legal research
   Class here methods of bibliographical research and how to find the law
85 General works
86.A-Z By subject, A-Z
   Animal rights see K86.A55
86.A55 Animal welfare. Animal rights
   Electronic data processing. Information retrieval systems
87 General works
87.5 Internet
88.A-Z By subject, A-Z
88.P75 Procedure
89 Legal citations and abbreviations. Indexes
94 Legal composition and draftsmanship
   Cf. PE1479.L3 English composition

Legal education
100.A3 Congresses
100.A4 Directories
100.A5-Z General works. Treatises
103.A-Z Special subjects, A-Z
103.B54 Bill drafting
103.B87 Business law
   Civil and political rights see K103.H86
103.C6 Comparative law
103.C63 Conflict of laws
103.C64 Contracts
103.C65 Criminal law
103.D57 Dispute resolution
103.E58 Environmental law
103.H57 History of law
103.H86 Human rights. Civil and political rights
   International law see KZ1237+
103.L44 Legal ethics
103.P45 Philosophy
   Including jurisprudence
   Political rights see K103.H86
103.S6 Social legislation
103.S63 Sociological jurisprudence
103.T3 Taxation

Law societies. International bar associations
109 General
110.A-Z Particular law societies and international bar associations, A-Z
   Class here works on individual societies and their activities, including directories, administration
   reports, minutes, and works on such societies, etc.
   For works issued by individual societies on special topics, see the topic
   For congresses and meetings sponsored by societies see K555

The legal profession
   Including law as a career
115 General
117 The lawyer and society
118.A-Z Special classes of lawyers and types of careers, A-Z
The legal profession
Special classes of lawyers and types of careers, A-Z -- Continued
118.A84  Aviation lawyers (Table K12)
118.F6   Cause lawyers see K118.P82
118.G6   Foreign lawyers (Table K12)
118.P82  Government service (Table K12)
118.W6   Public interest lawyers. Cause lawyers (Table K12)
Practice of law
120      General
123      Directories see K68+
124.A-Z  Biography of lawyers see K170+
124.A53  Legal ethics and etiquette
124.G75  Special topics, A-Z
124.T55  General (Table K8)
126      Attorney and client (Table K8)
129      Economics of law practice
129      Typical (Table K8)
130      Fees
132      Third party litigation funding see K124.T55
133      Third party litigation funding (Table K12)
133.A25  Legal process outsourcing (Table K8)
140      Notaries see K2378
Community legal services. Legal aid. Legal assistance to the poor
133      General
133.A25  Directories. By date
140      History of law
140      For the legal history of a special region or country, see the subclass for the region or country
145      Theory and scope
145      Collected works (nonserial)
145      Several authors
146      Individual authors
150      General works. Treatises. By language
150      English
151      French
152      German
153      Italian
154      Spanish and Portuguese
155.A-Z  Other languages, A-Z
160      Addresses, essays, lectures
160      Including single essays, collected essays of several authors, Festschriften, etc.
165.A-Z  Special topics not provided for elsewhere, A-Z
165.S9   Sumptuary laws
Biography
170      Collective
170      For regional or national collective biography, see the subclass for the region or country
170      Individual
170      see the subclass for the country of the biographee
175      Congresses
175      see K555
176      Collected works (nonserial)
176      Several authors
176      see K556
Collected works (nonserial) -- Continued
   Individual authors
       see K559
(179) Addresses, essays, lectures
       see K561
Miscellany
181 Forensic oratory
   Law and lawyers in literature
       see PB - PZ
   Anecdotes. Wit and humor
       For fictitious works, see PN6231.L4; PN6268.L4
183 General works
   By region or country
       The Americas
       183.5 General
       184 United States
       184.19 General
       184.2 Great Britain
       184.3 France
       184.4 Germany
       184.5 Italy
       184.6 Spain and Portugal
       184.7.A-Z Other regions or countries, A-Z
   185 Jewish law
   Caricatures, cartoons, pictorial humor, etc. see NC1763.L3
Ethnological jurisprudence
   Including customary law in general
   Class here general works on the law of the people at an early stage of their civilization, not limited to
   a particular region or country.
       Cf. GN493+ Social control (Ethnology)
   190 General
   195.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
   195.S95 Symbolism
   195.V4 Vendetta
   Particular peoples, ethnic groups, etc.
       For peoples of a specific region or country, see the subclass for the region or country
   197 Gypsies. Romanies
       Class here works on Romaniya (Gypsy law)
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law
   For works on the jurisprudence and legal philosophy peculiar to the law of a particular region or
   country, see the subclass for the region or country
   For works on the legal philosophy of a special subject, see the subject
   201 Bibliography
   202 Periodicals
       Class here periodicals consisting primarily of informative material (newsletters, bulletins, etc.)
       For periodicals consisting predominantly of legal articles, regardless of subject matter and
       jurisdiction, see K1+
   203 Monographic series
   204 Encyclopedias
       Methodology
   212 General works
       Interpretation and construction. Legal hermeneutics see K288+
   213 Legal logic. Semantics
       Relation of law to other topics see K486+
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law -- Continued

History

(218)     By region or country
          see the region or country in subclasses KD-KWX

225     Congresses. Conferences. By name of the congress
        Collected works (nonserial)
(226)     Several authors
          see K230.A+
          Individual authors see K230.A+

230.A-Z  General works. By author or title, A-Z
        Subarrange individual authors by Table K4
        Class here collected or individual works of authors regardless of nationality or language

Compernds. Outlines, syllabi, etc. By language

231     English
232.A-Z  Other languages, A-Z
235     Addresses, essays, lectures
          Including single essays, collected essays of individual or several authors, Festschriften, etc.

236     Universality and non-universality of law. Legal polycentricity. Legal plurality
          Including reconciliation of civilizational diversity (multiculturalism)

The concept of law
          Including the definition of law (Analytical jurisprudence)

237     General (Table K8)
        The object of law. Law and justice
        Collected works (nonserial)
238     Several authors
(239)     Individual authors
          see K240+

General works
          Class here collected or individual works of authors

240     English
241     French
242     German
243     Italian
244     Spanish and Portuguese
245.A-Z  Other languages, A-Z
246     Addresses, essays, lectures
          Including single essays, collected essays of individual or several authors, Festschriften, etc.

247     Equity. Fairness
247.5    Strict law
247.6    Ethics. Morality of law

Law and state. Respect for the law
        Collected works (nonserial)
248     Several authors
(249)     Individual authors
          see K250+

General works. Treatises. By language

250     English
251     French
252     German
253     Italian
254     Spanish and Portuguese
255.A-Z  Other languages, A-Z
256     Addresses, essays, lectures
          Including single essays, collected essays of individual and several authors, Festschriften, etc.

258     Rights and duties. Sanctions
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law

The concept of law -- Continued

260
Effectiveness and validity of law

262
Certainty of law

Cf. K574 Judge-made law. Precedents. Stare decisis
Universality and non-universality of law see K236

264
Ignorance of law

Cf. K5083 Ignorance of criminal law

Acts and events

270
Juristic acts

272
Intent

Including declaration of intention, free will and determinism

Cf. K579.16 Will theory

Cf. K5020 Free will and determinism in criminal law

274
Fictions (Law)

Sources of law

280
General works

(281)
General special

see the specific subject

282
Custom. Usage

Legislation

284
General works

286
Codification

Including comparative works and works on technical aspects of codification

Judge-made law. Precedents see K574

Interpretation and construction of law. Legal hermeneutics. Lacunae in law

Cf. K574 Judge-made law. Stare decisis

Collected works (nonserial)

288
Several authors

(289)
Individual authors

see K290+

General works

Class here collected or individual works of authors

290
English

291
French

292
German

293
Italian

294
Spanish and Portuguese

295.A-Z
Other languages, A-Z

296
Addresses, essays, lectures

Including single essays, collected essays of individual and several authors, Festschriften, etc.

Relation of law to other topics see K486+

Classification of law. Typology

For works on the classification of library collections of legal literature see Z697.L4

300
General works

301
Substantive and adjective law

302
International and municipal law

304
Public and private law

Schools of legal theory

320
General works

321
Philosophical idealism. Metaphysical school

Historical jurisprudence

325
General works

Ethnological jurisprudence. Customary law see K190+

Racial theory of law see K358

328
Biological interpretation. Legal evolution
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law
Schools of legal theory -- Continued

Positivism
330  Relation to natural law
331  General works
(332)  General special
       see the specific subject
334  Utilitarianism
       Cf. K368+ Sociology of law. Sociological jurisprudence
       Cf. K466 Jurisprudence of interest
339  The Pure Theory of Law
341  Realism
344  Synthetic jurisprudence
346  Psychological theory of law. Psychology of law. Psychoanalytic jurisprudence
       Cf. K380 Social psychology of law
348  Existentialist legal theory
349  Feminist legal theory
350  Phenomenology of law
Modern political theories of law. Theories of political ideology
355  General works
357  Socialist. Communist
358  Fascist. Nazi
       Including the racial theory of law and theory of Aryan law, regardless of country
       For Fascist and Nazi political theory of criminal law see K5019
Sociology of law. Sociological jurisprudence
366  Bibliography
367  Congresses. Conferences. By name of the congress
Collected works (nonserial)
368  Several authors
(369)  Individual authors
       see K370+
370  General works. Treatises. By language
371  English
372  French
373  German
374  Italian
375.A-Z  Spanish and Portuguese
       Other languages, A-Z
376  Addresses, essays, lectures
       Including single essays, collected essays of individual and several authors, Festschriften, etc.
378  Law and public policy
380  Social psychology of law
Rule of law see K3171
Legal anthropology see K487.A57
Natural law
For comparative natural law and religious law see KB280
400  Bibliography
401  Periodicals
       Class here periodicals consisting primarily of informative material ( newsletters, bulletins, etc. )
       For periodicals consisting predominantly of legal articles, regardless of subject matter and
       jurisdiction, see K1+
402  Monographic series
(403) Yearbooks
       see K1+, Periodicals
410.A-Z  Societies, A-Z
History
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law
Schools of legal theory
Natural law
History -- Continued
415
General works
416.A-Z
Special topics, a-Z
417.A-Z
By region or country, A-Z
Including description and critical appraisal of natural law in a specific region or country
For works limited to a particular period of an individual region or country see K430+
418
Congress
Collected works (nonserial)
419
Several authors
Individual authors
see the period, K434, K437, etc.
General works see K430+
Compends. Outlines, syllabi, etc. By language
420
English
421
French
422
German
423
Italian
424
Spanish and Portuguese
425.A-Z
Other languages, A-Z
428
Addresses, essays, lectures
Including single essays, collected essays of several authors, Festschriften, etc.
By period
Ancient (To 500 A.D.)
430
General works
Greece
432
General works
433.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
434.A-Z
Individual authors, A-Z
Subarrange each author by Table K4
e. g.
434.A7
Aristotle (Table K4)
434.P5
Plato (Table K4)
434.S6
Socrates (Table K4)
Rome
Including works extending into the early Christian period
435
General works
436.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
437.A-Z
Individual authors, A-Z
Subarrange each author by Table K4
e. g.
437.C5
Cicero (Table K4)
Early Christian
440
General works
441.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
442.A-Z
Individual authors, A-Z
Subarrange each author by Table K4
e. g.
442.A5
Ambrosius, Saint (Table K4)
442.A9
Augustine, of Hippo, Saint, 354-430 (Table K4)
442.H5
Hieronymus, Saint (Table K4)
Medieval (500-1500 A.D.)
445
General works
446.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law  
Schools of legal theory  
Natural law  
By period  
Medieval (500-1500 A.D.)  
Special topics, A-Z -- Continued  
446.A9  
Augustinian and Neo-Platonic influence  
Scholastic natural law influence on positive law see K330  
447.A-Z  
Individual authors, A-Z  
Subarrange each author by Table K4  
e. g.  
447.D8  
Duns, Joannes Scotus, 1265?-1308? (Table K4)  
447.I8  
Isodorus, Saint, bp. of Seville, d. 636 (Table K4)  
447.L8  
Lull, Ramón, d. 1315 (Table K4)  
447.T45  
Thomas Aquinas, Saint, 1225?-1274 (Table K4)  
Modern (1500- )  
450  
General works  
451.A-Z  
Special topics, A-Z  
1500-1900  
(455)  
General works  
see K457.A+  
456.A-Z  
Special topics, A-Z  
456.H79  
Human rights  
456.H8  
Humanism  
457.A-Z  
General works. By author or title, A-Z  
Subarrange individual authors by Table K4  
e.g.  
457.A44  
Achenwall, Gottfried, 1719-1772 (Table K4)  
457.A452  
Ahrens, Heinrich, 1808-1874 (Table K4)  
457.B3  
Bacon, Francis, 1561-1626 (Table K4)  
457.B64  
Böhmer, Justus Henning, 1674-1749 (Table K4)  
Cf. KBR2079 (Canon law)  
Cf. KJA2079 (Roman law)  
457.B8  
Burke, Edmund, 1729-1797 (Table K4)  
457.B85  
Burlamaqui, Jean Jacques, 1694-1748 (Table K4)  
457.C86  
Cumberland, Richard, 1631-1781 (Table K4)  
457.D6  
Domat, Jean, 1625-1696 (Table K4)  
457.F53  
Fichte, Johann Gottlieb, 1762-1814 (Table K4)  
457.G53  
Glaefy, Adam Friedrich, 1692-1753 (Table K4)  
457.G58  
Gonzaga, Tomás Antônio, 1744-1807? (Table K4)  
457.G65  
Groot, Willem de, 1597-1662 (Table K4)  
457.G7  
Grotius, Hugo, 1583-1645 (Table K4)  
457.G8  
Gundling, Nicolaus Hieronymus, 1671-1729 (Table K4)  
457.H43  
Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich, 1770-1831 (Table K4)  
457.H5  
Hobbes, Thomas, 1588-1674 (Table K4)  
457.K3  
Kant, Immanuel, 1724-1804 (Table K4)  
457.K64  
Koehler, Heinrich, 1685-1737 (Table K4)  
457.L35  
Lampredi, Giovanni Maria, 1732-1793 (Table K4)  
457.L4  
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm, Freiherr von, 1646-1716 (Table K4)  
457.L6  
Locke, John, 1632-1704 (Table K4)  
457.M378  
Meier, Georg Friedrich, 1718-1777 (Table K4)  
457.M4  
Melanchthon, Philipp, 1497-1560 (Table K4)  
457.M6  
Montesquieu, Charles de Secondat, baron de, 1689-1755 (Table K4)  
457.N48  
Nettelblendant, Daniel, 1719-1791 (Table K4)  
457.P8  
Pufendorf, Samuel, Freiherr von, 1632-1694 (Table K4)  
Cf. KZ2136 Law of nations
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law

**Schools of legal theory**

Natural law

By period

**Modern (1500- )**

1500-1900

- 457.R6 Rousseau, Jean-Jacques, 1712-1778 (Table K4)
- 457.S44 Selden, John, 1584-1654 (Table K4)
- 457.S6 Soto, Domingo de, 1494-1560 (Table K4)
- 457.S63 Spinoza, Benedictus de, 1632-1677 (Table K4)
- 457.S9 Suárez, Francisco, 1548-1617 (Table K4)
- 457.T43 Thibaut, Anton Friedrich Justus, 1772-1840 (Table K4)
- 457.T45 Thomasius, Christian, 1655-1728 (Table K4)
- 457.V3 Vásquez Menchaca, Fernando, 1512-1569 (Table K4)
- 457.V37 Vattel, Emer de, 1714-1767 (Table K4)
- 457.V5 Vico, Giambattista, 1668-1744 (Table K4)
- 457.V58 Vitoria, Francisco de, 1486?-1546 (Table K4)
- 457.W5 Wilson, James (Table K4)
- 457.W6 Wolff, Christian, Freiherr von, 1679-1754 (Table K4)

1901-

- Including the revival of natural law

**460**

- 460 General works

**462**

- 462 Neo-Kantianism

**464**

- 464 Free-law movement

**466**

- 466 Jurisprudence of interest

**468**

- 468 Neo-Thomism. Neo-Scholasticism

**Including modern Catholic legal philosophy**

(470)

- 472 Pluralism in law. Legal polycentricity

see K236

(474.A-Z)

- 472 Institutional theory

- Individual authors, A-Z

see K460

Relation of law to other topics

**486**

General works

**487.A-Z**

Special topics, A-Z

**487.A3**

Aesthetics (Table K12)

**487.A57**

Anthropology

- Biology see K328
- Christianity see BR115.L28

**487.C8**

Culture (Table K12)

**487.E3**

Influence of economics on law (Table K12)

For influence of law on economics see HB73

Cf. K5026 Criminal law and economics

Ethics see K247.6

**487.G45**

Geography (Table K12)

**487.H86**

Humanities (Table K12)

**487.I3**

Ideology (Table K12)

**487.L36**

Language (Table K12)

**487.L5**

Liberty (Table K12)

Cf. K3236+ Civil and political rights and liberties

**487.M33**

Magic (Table K12)

**487.M43**

Mass media (Table K12)

**487.M87**

Music (Table K12)

Political science see JA75

**487.P65**

Politics (Table K12)
Jurisprudence. Theory and philosophy of law
Relation of law to other topics
Special topics, A-Z -- Continued

487.P68
Power (Table K12)

(487.P75)
Psychology (Table K12)
see K346
Religion see KB300

487.R57
Risk (Table K12)

487.S3
Science (Table K12)

487.S43
Secrecy (Table K12)

487.S6
Social science (Table K12)
Social psychology of law see K380
Socialism see K357

487.S65
Sociobiology (Table K12)
Sociology see K368+

487.T4
Technology (Table K12)

Comparative law. International uniform law
Class here works on the laws of two or more jurisdictions in different regions
For works on the conflict of laws see K7000+
Cf. K190+ Customary law

(520)
Bibliography
see K38

(521)
Periodicals
see K1+

(522)
Monographic series (numbered)
see K46

Treaties and other international agreements
Class here treaties between jurisdictions in different regions
For treaties between jurisdictions in the same region, see the region
For treaties on international public law, see KZ
For treaties on uniform conflict rules see K7005+
Collections
Including either multilateral or bilateral treaties, or both

524
General

525.A-Z
Collected treaties of an individual country. By country, A-Z

Statutes and administrative regulations
Collected texts

526
Serials

526.2
Monographs

526.5
Digests, summaries, and indexes

528
Court reports and related materials

(530)
Encyclopedias
see K48

Judicial statistics

535
General works

537
Criminal statistics

538.A-Z
Other statistics. By subject, A-Z

Trials

540
General collections
Criminal trials
Collections

542
General

543.A-Z
Particular offenses, A-Z

543.M8
Murder

543.O27
Obscenity

543.P43
Offenses against peace and the state
Comparative law. International uniform law
Trials
Criminal trials
Collections
Particular offenses, A-Z -- Continued
Political offenses
  Including treason, sedition, terrorism, sabotage, etc.
Individual trials
  see the subclass for the country
(544)
Crimes against humanity
  see KZ1168+
War crime trials see KZ1168+
(545)
Trials by the courts of countries in different regions
Civil trials
546
Collections
Individual trials
  see the subclass for the country
(550)
Comparative law societies
  see K109+
552
Theory and scope. Methodology
555
Congresses
Collected works (nonserial)
556
Several authors
(557)
Individual authors
  see K559
558
Casebooks. Readings
559
General works
560
Compends. Outlines, syllabi, etc.
561
Addresses, essays, lectures
  Including single essays, collected essays of individual and several authors, Festschriften, etc.
563.A-Z
Works for particular groups of users, A-Z
563.B87
Businessmen. Foreign investors
563.E58
Entertainers
Foreign investors see K563.B87
564.A-Z
Works on diverse aspects of a special subject and falling within several branches of the law.
  By subject, A-Z
564.A55
Animals (Table K12)
  Including pets
    For specific types of animals, see the type, e.g., dogs see K564.D64
564.C6
Computers. Internet (Table K12)
  Disclosure of information see K564.I54
564.D64
Dogs (Table K12)
564.H8
Human body (Table K12)
564.I54
Information. Disclosure of information (Table K12)
564.L4
Letters (Table K12)
Growing interest in Table K12
564.P83
Public interest law (Table K12)
  Whistle blowing (Table K12)
  Class here general works only
    For works on whistle blowing in the context of a specific subject, see the subject
566
Retroactive law. Intertemporal law
572
Usage and custom
574
Judge-made law. Precedents. Stare decisis (Table K8)
  Cf. K262 Certainty of law
  Concepts applying to several branches of law
578
General works
Comparative law. International uniform law
Concepts applying to several branches of law -- Continued

579.A-Z
Special concepts, A-Z

579.A27
Abuse of rights (Table K12)

579.A7
Artificial insemination. Human reproductive technology (Table K12)
Including fertilization in vitro
Cf. K3611.A77 Medical legislation
Cf. K5291 Criminal law

579.B5
Biomedical engineering (Table K12)
Including transplantation of organs, tissues, etc., and donation of organs, tissues, etc.

579.C34
Causation (Table K12)

579.C48
Chicanery (Table K12)

579.C56
Clothing and dress (Table K12)

579.C6
Conditions (Table K12)
Consent see K579.I6

579.D3
Damages (Table K12)

579.D8
Duress (Table K12)
Cf. K860 Contracts
Cf. K5087.D8 Criminal law
Duties and rights see K258
Equity see K247

579.E8
Estoppel (Table K12)
Fictions (Law) see K274

579.F7
Fraud (Table K12)
Cf. K860 Contracts
Cf. K5223 Criminal law

579.G6
Good faith (Table K12)
Human artificial insemination see K579.A7

579.I4
Illegality (Table K12)

579.I6
Intent (Table K12)
Including the will theory, consent, silence
Cf. K272 Jurisprudence

579.L44
Legal documents (Table K12)

579.L5
Liability (Table K12)

579.L55
Limitation of actions (Table K12)
Cf. K2236 Civil procedure

579.N4
Negligence (Table K12)

579.N8
Nullity (Table K12)

579.O2
Oath (Table K12)
Cf. K5269 Perjury

579.P74
Preventive law (Table K12)
Proximate cause see K940; K5059
Public policy see K3220

579.R4
Renunciation (Table K12)
Rights and duties see K258

579.R57
Risk (Table K12)
Sanctions see K258
Silence see K579.I6

579.S5
Simulation (Table K12)

579.T5
Time (Computation of time) (Table K12)

579.V4
Vested rights (Table K12)

579.W3
Waiver (Table K12)
Will theory see K579.I6

Legal systems compared

583
General works

584
Civil law and common law
Comparative law. International uniform law
Legal systems compared -- Continued

Civil law systems
Class here works on civil law systems as a whole and compared with each other
585
General works
587
Socialist systems of law
588
Common law (Table K8)
Class here works on the influence, development, and application of common law not limited to a specific region or country
For works limited to a specific region or country, see the subclass for the region or country
588.5
Islamic law (Table K8)
Class here works on the influence, application and reception of Islamic law as part of national secular legal systems not limited to a specific region or country
For works limited to a specific region or country, see the subclass for the region or country
For works on Islamic law as a system of jurisprudence, see class KBP
589
Modern legal systems and ancient legal systems
Class here works on influence of ancient legal systems on modern legal systems, as well as comparisons not limited to a particular region or country
For works limited to a particular region or country, see the subclass for the region or country, e.g. Europe
Roman law see KJA164
590
Ancient legal systems
For works limited to a particular region or country, see the subclass for the region or country, e.g., KJ for Germanic and Slavic; KL for ancient Orient
Customary law see K190+
590.5
Mobility of law. Transnational law
Class here works on the migration of laws or legal systems across geographic, cultural and linguistic boundaries
(591)
General special
see the specific subject
Regional divisions. Interregional comparative law
Class here general and comparative works on two or more regions (e.g. Middle East and North Africa), or works on a region not established elsewhere in class K
For regional organizations for economic integration see K3823+
For general and theoretical works on regionalism see KZ1273
592
General works
By region
Africa
see KQC
The Americas
see KDZ
Asia
see KMC and KNC
Europe
see KJC
Polar regions
593
General (Table K8)
594
Arctic regions
For works on particular topics pertaining to the region, see the topic, e.g. Arctic high sea fisheries, K3898
For works on particular laws of countries extending into the Arctic regions, see the country, e.g. Canadian submarine oil well drilling in the Arctic region, KE1815
Antarctica
see KWX
Pacific Area (General)
see KVC
Comparative law. International uniform law
Regional division. Interregional comparative law
  By region -- Continued
    Pacific Northwest
      see KDZ
  Pacific Rim

Private law
  Class here works on civil and commercial law combined

600  General (Table K8)
602  Peace treaty provisions affecting diverse aspects of private law relations
      Concepts applying to several branches of the law see K578+
      International private law (Conflict of laws) see K7000+
      Unification, approximation and harmonization

605  General works
      Substantive unification
        Including both substantive unification and unification of conflict rules
        For regional unification, see the subclass for the region
        For the unification of law on a special subject, see the subject
        For works limited to the unification of conflict rules see K7051+

609  General (Table K8)
      International and intergovernmental organization and institutes

611  General (Table K8)
612  Surveys and digests of legal activities (Table K8)
      Special organizations
        Class here only organizations and their activities
        For regional organizations, see the subclass for the region
        For organizations devoted to the unification of law on a special subject, see the subject
        The International Institute for the Unification of Private Law (Rome Institute)

614  Serials
615  General works
      The Hague Conference on Private International Law see K7053+
      Treaties and other international agreements see K524+

(618-619)  Interpretation of international uniform law
      see K605

Civil law
  Class here works on the law of civil codes and related laws

623  General (Table K8)
625  Persons
      General works
      Natural persons
        Civil status
          Personality and moral rights in general
            Cf. K930 Libel and slander
            Cf. K3236+ Civil rights

627  General works
629  Name
      For personal name trademarks see K1559
631  Absence and presumption of death (Table K8)

Capacity and disability

634  General works
      Special groups of persons
        Aged see K639.5

636  Aliens
      Cf. K728+ Alien property (Comparative law)
      Cf. K3274+ Control of aliens
637  People with disabilities (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law

Civil law

Persons

Natural persons

Capacity and disability

Special groups of persons -- Continued

638
Deaf

638.5
Ex-convicts (Table K8)

639
Minors. Children (Table K8)

Including liability and age requirement in general, and including human rights of the child

639.5
Older people. Aged (Table K8)

640
Persons of unsound mind. Mentally disabled (Table K8)

For care of the mentally ill see K3608

For criminal liability see K5077

642
Unborn children. Nasciturus (Table K8)

644
Women (Table K8)

For married women see K688

645
Men

646
Other special groups of persons (not A-Z)

648
Recording and registration

Including registers of births, marriages, deaths; birth and death certificates; census; vital statistics

Juristick persons

650
General (Table K8)

Unincorporated associations

652
General works

654.A-Z
Special types of associations, A-Z

Business associations, partnership see K1301+

Corporations. Incorporated associations

656
Nonprofit corporations

658
General works

Foundations. Endowments

Business corporations see K1311+

Domestic relations. Family law

670
General (Table K8)

672
Domestic relations court

Marriage. Husband and wife

675
General (Table K8)

676
Betrothal

678
Marriage impediments

679
Certificates. Premarital examinations

681
Performance of marriage

688
Civil status of married women and widows (Table K8)

Cf. K3230.W6 Nationality and citizenship

Cf. K7128.M3 Conflict of laws

Rights and duties of husband and wife

690
General (Table K8)

692.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z

692.C6
Community property

692.C76
Contractual regimes. Prenuptial agreements
Comparative law. International uniform law
Civil law
Persons
   Domestic relations. Family law
      Marriage. Husband and wife
         Rights and duties of husband and wife
      Property relationships. Matrimonial property
         Special topics, A-Z -- Continued

692.D6
   Dowry
      Prenuptial agreements see K692.C76

Divorce. Separation

695
   General (Table K8)
695.5
   Relationship between civil and religious divorces (Table K8)
696.A-Z
   Special grounds, A-Z
696.A3
   Adultery
696.L3
   Legal cruelty
698
   Maintenance. Alimony (Table K8)
      For international enforcement see K7195
698.5
   Same-sex marriage (Table K8)
      Including quasi-marital relationships
699
   Quasi-matrimonial relationships. Concubinage (Table K8)
      Including cohabitation and unmarried couples (common law marriage)

Parent and child

700
   General (Table K8)
701
   Legitimacy. Paternity
702
   Illegitimacy. Affiliation (Table K8)
702.3
   Surrogate motherhood (Table K8)
704
   Adoption (Table K8)
      Artificial insemination see K579.A7
   Parental rights and duties. Property rights
      General
506
   Child support. Desertion and non-support
707
   Custody. Access to children
      Including parental kidnapping
709
   Guardian and ward (Table K8)

Property

720
   General
721.5
   Right of property (Table K8)

Classification of things

723
   General works
724.A-Z
   Special, A-Z
724.C6
   Res communes
724.E95
   Res extra commercium
724.U5
   Universitates. Universitas rerum

Ownership and possession

726
   General works
727
   Acquisition and loss of ownership
      For immovables, and immovables and movables combined see K742+
      For movable property see K786+
      Expropriation and nationalization see K3511+; K7207
727.4
   Treasure troves (Table K8)

Special kinds of property
   Alien property

728
   General (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
Civil law
Property
Special kinds of property
Alien property -- Continued
729 Capacity of aliens to take and hold property, and to transfer interest in property
(Table K8)
For acquisition of title to real property by international organizations see K755
730 Enemy (alien) property
Expropriation and nationalization see K7207
732.A-Z Other special kinds of property, A-Z
Matrimonial property see K690+
Real property
736 General (Table K8)
Land tenure
Ownership and possession
Cf. K3476+ Public restraints on private property
738 General (Table K8)
Agrarian land policy legislation see K3871+
Horizontal property. Housing condominium
740 General (Table K8)
741 Timesharing (Real estate) (Table K8)
Acquisition and loss of ownership
Including immovable and movable property combined
742 General works
744 Adverse possession. Prescription
Transfer of rights in land
746 General works
747 Transfer inter vivos. Vendor and purchaser
Transfer by will see K807+
Intestate succession see K817+
Expropriation. Nationalization. Eminent domain see K3511+
Land registration. Cadasters
754 General works (Table K8)
755 Registration of title for international organizations
Tenancy see K901+
Rights and interests incident to ownership and possession
756 General (Table K8)
757 Air and space above ground. Air space
For commercial aeronautics see K4091+
758 Water rights. Riparian rights (Table K8)
For right to adequate water (Human, civil, and political rights) see K3260
Rights as to the use and profits of another's land
760 General
Servitudes
761 General (Table K8)
Real servitudes. Easements
762 General (Table K8)
763.A-Z Special, A-Z
763.P3 Party walls
764 Personal servitudes. Estates for life. Usufruct. Use (Table K8)
768 Commons and inclosures
Real rights of guaranty on real property
778 Mortgages. Liens. Land charges
780 Antichresis
Personal property. Movable property
Comparative law. International uniform law

Civil law

Property

Personal property -- Continued

783
General (Table K8)

784
Choses in action

Negotiable instruments see K1054+
Copyrights see K1411+
Patents and designs see K1501+
Trademarks see K1551+

786
Ownership and possession

Acquisition of property

General works

Original acquisition

787
General works

788
Specification

790
Treasure troves. Lost articles

Transfer

792
Choses in possession

Sale see K894
Gifts inter vivos see K898
Sale see K1026+
Transfer as security see K1100+

793
Bailment

Trusts and trustees

795
General (Table K8)

796
Fideicommissum Testamentary trusts (Table K8)

797
Charitable trusts

798
Trustees. Trust companies

Investment trusts see K1116

800
Estate planning (Table K8)

Succession upon death

805
Testamentary succession. Wills

General (Table K8)

807
Collected wills

811.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z

811.C6
Contracts to make wills

811.D5
Disinheritance. Unworthiness of heirs

811.F67
Formalities

811.G5
Gifts causa mortis

811.L4
Legacies

811.L44
Legitime. Mejora

811.N8
Nuncupative wills

Privileged wills see K811.N8

811.D5
Unworthiness of heirs see K811.D5

Probate law and practice

813
General (Table K8)

814
Directories see K70.P7

815.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z

Intestate succession

817
General (Table K8)

818.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z

818.L4
Illegitimate children
Comparative law. International uniform law
Civil law
Succession upon death
   Intestate succession
      Special topics, A-Z -- Continued
         Unworthiness of heirs see K811.D5
   Administration of decedents' estates
      Including execution of wills and personal representatives
820 General (Table K8)
821.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
821.L5 Liability of heirs for the debts of the estate
Obligations
830 General (Table K8)
832 Joint obligations
   Cf. K958 Joint tortfeasors
834 Natural obligations
   Discharge of obligations see K865+
Damages
836 General (Table K8)
837 Lost profits damages (Table K8)
Contracts
840 General (Table K8)
   Formation of contract
      Cf. K1024 Commercial contracts
      Cf. K1031+ Sale of goods
843 General (Table K8)
845.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
   Acceptance see K845.O3
845.A34 Adhesion contracts
   Causa see K845.C6
845.C6 Consideration. Causa
845.E2 Earnest
845.E44 Electronic contracts. Contracts through correspondence, telephone, teletype, wire, computer, etc.
   Including digital signatures
845.F6 Formalities
   Hold harmless agreements see K845.I53
845.I53 Indemnity against liability. Hold harmless agreements
845.O3 Offer and acceptance
   Cf. K579.I6 Intent
845.P44 Contractual penalties
845.P7 Preliminary contracts
845.P76 Promise of contract
845.S7 Standard clauses and forms
Parties to contract
   Joint obligations see K832
848 Contracts in favor of third parties
850 Assignment of contracts. Subrogation
Void and voidable contracts
853 General (Table K8)
854.A-Z Special types of unlawful contracts, A-Z
   Restraint of trade see K3850
   Usury see K1095
   Contracts against public policy
856 General works
Comparative law. International uniform law

Civil law

Obligations

Contracts

Void and voidable contracts

Contracts against public policy -- Continued

Contracts in restraint of trade

see K3850+

Immoral and unconscionable contracts. Lesion

Lack of genuine consent

Including mistake, duress, fraud

Discharge

Including discharge of obligations in general

Performance

General (Table K8)

Payment

General (Table K8)

Special rules as to payment of money debts

General (Table K8)

Gold clause. Valuta clause. Discharge of foreign currency debts

For foreign exchange regulations see K4440+

Time of performance

Accord and satisfaction. Novation

Cf. K1061.N6 Novation by bills of exchange

Insolvency and bankruptcy see K1370+

Limitation of actions see K579.L55; K2235+

Supervening impossibility

Breach of contract

Including remedies and damages

Effect of war and economic crises on contracts

Cf. K875 Supervening impossibility

Planned economy and contracts

Government contracts (Table K8)

Including government purchasing and procurement

Special types of contracts

Commercial contracts see K1024

Contract of service. Master and servant

For labor law see K1730+

Civil service see K3440+

Merchant mariners see K1196+

Contract for work and labor. Independent contractors

General (Table K8)

Mechanics' liens

Special types of work contracts, A-Z

Building and construction (Table K12)

Computer contracts (Table K12)

Consulting contracts (Table K12)

Management contracts (Table K12)

Plumbing, heating, and wiring (Table K12)

Shipbuilding (Table K12)

Transportation contracts (Table K12)

Including travel contracts

Barter

Sale in general

For sale of goods see K1026+
Comparative law. International uniform law
Civil law
Obligations
Contracts
Special types of contracts -- Continued

Gifts inter vivos
Tenancy

General (Table K8)
Rent. Rent control (Table K8)
Special kinds, A-Z
Commercial leases
Farm tenancy
Industrial equipment leases. Investment leasing
Urban leases
Distress
Including priority of landlords' claims

Loans
Aleatory contracts

Gambling. Speculation
Lotteries see K3704
Insurance see K1241+

Agency. Mandate. Representation
Including power of attorney
Cf. K1021+ Commercial agency

Restitution. Quasi contracts. Unjust enrichment
Cf. K859 Lesion

Torts
General (Table K8)
Special torts
Torts in respect to the person
Personal injuries
Death by wrongful act
Cf. K1188.W76 Carriage by sea
Wrongful life
Violation of privacy see K3263+
Torts in respect to reputation. Libel and slander (Table K8)
Cf. K4288 Press law
Abuse of legal process
Malicious prosecution
Deceit. Fraud
Unfair competition see K1571+
Liability for human rights violations (Table K8)
Nuisance
Cf. K3581+ Abatement of public nuisance
General (Table K8)
Liability for aircraft noise and sonic boom damage
Negligence
General (Table K8)
Proximate cause
For proximate cause in marine insurance see K1229
Contributory negligence. Last clear chance
Liability for condition and use of land
Malpractice. Professional liability (Table K8)
For malpractice and professional liability of particular professions, see the profession
Special types of accidents, A-Z
Automobile accidents
Comparative law. International uniform law
  Civil law
  Obligations
  Torts
    Special torts
    Negligence
      Special types of accidents, A-Z -- Continued
        946.A9
        Aviation accidents
          For liability of common air carriers, see K4123+; investigation of aviation accidents, see K4108.15; liability for aircraft noise and sonic boom damage, see K937
        946.B85
        Building accidents
        946.F57
        Fire accidents
          Marine accidents see K1168+
        946.S65
        Sports accidents
      Strict liability
        948
        General works
        949
        Damage caused by animals
        950
        Nuclear damage (Table K8)
        951.A-Z
        Other special activities. By risk, A-Z
        Products liability
          For product liability insurance see K1277.P7
        953
        General (Table K8)
        954.A-Z
        Special products, A-Z
          Artificial intelligence programs see K954.C66
        954.A83
        Asbestos (Table K12)
        954.C66
        Computer programs. Computer software (Table K12)
          Including artificial intelligence programs
        954.D78
        Drugs (Table K12)
        Environmental damages
        955
        General (Table K8)
        956
        Oil pollution damages (Table K8)
        957
        Enterprise liability. Industry-wide liability (Table K8)
      Parties to action in torts
        958
        Joint tortfeasors
        Children and minors see K639
        Liability for the torts of others
        961
        General works (Table K8)
        962
        Master and servant
          Employer's liability
            Cf. K1875+ Workers’ compensation
        964
        General (Table K8)
        965.A-Z
        Special groups of employees or industries, A-Z
        965.S5
        Shipbuilding industry
        967
        Government tort liability (Table K8)
          Including responsibility for the acts of organs and agents of the state, and including works on the Calvo and Drago doctrines
          For works on government liability under international law, see KZ4080
        967.5
        Tort liability of international organizations, agencies, etc. (Table K8)
          Including non-governmental international organizations
        968
        Tort liability of partnerships
        970
        Compensation to victims of crimes. Reparation
        971
        Assistance in emergencies (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law -- Continued

Commercial law

Cf. K3840+ Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce

1001-1005 General (Table K7)
1006 History
1008 Commercial courts (Table K8)
The merchant. Business enterprises
1010 General (Table K8)
1012 Form of business
1012.5 Goodwill
Cf. K1551+ Trademarks
Cf. K1571+ Unfair competition
1014 Sale of business enterprises
Multinational business enterprises see K1322
1016 Commercial and trade registers
1018 Accounting
For corporation accounting see K1335

Commercial agency
1021 General (Table K8)
1022.A-Z Special types, A-Z
1022.B7 Brokers
1022.C6 Commercial travelers
Commission merchants see K1022.B7
Factors see K1022.B7

Commercial contracts
General works see K1001+

1024 Formation of contract (Table K8)
Sale of goods
Including international sale of goods
For noncommercial sales see K894

1026-1030 General (Table K7)
Formation of contract
1031 General works
1032.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
C.I.F. and F.O.B. clauses see K1043
1032.C6 Conditions and warranties
Products liability see K953+
Warranties see K1032.C6

Transfer of property and title
1034 Risk for loss or damages
Retention of title see K1104
1035 Auction sales
Documents of title
1036 General works
1037 Bills of lading (Table K8)
For ocean bills of lading see K1178+
1040 Warehouse receipts
Conditional sale, lease purchase, etc. see K1104
Performance
1042 General (Table K8)
1043 Overseas sales. C.I.F. and F.O.B. clauses
1045 Weight and measure stipulations
Cf. K3861+ Trade regulations
Commercial leases see K902.C6; K902.I54
1048 Deposit of goods. Warehouses
For warehouse receipts see K1040
Comparative law. International uniform law

Commercial law

Commercial contracts -- Continued

1049
Hire of goods (Table K8)
1050
Consignment of goods
1052
Pledge see K1108

Innkeeper and guest

For hotel and restaurant trade regulations see K3974.H6
Carriers see K1130+
Partnership see K1305+

Negotiable instruments

1054
General (Table K8)
1055.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
1055.B4
Bearer instruments (Table K12)
1055.C6
Consideration (Table K12)
1055.S7
Stamp laws (Table K12)

Bills of exchange

Including both bills of exchange and promissory notes

1056-1060
General (Table K7)
1060.8
Documentary bills and credit (Table K8)
1061.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
1061.E53
Endorsement (Table K12)
1061.H6
Holder in due course (Table K12)
1061.L6
Loss (Table K12)
1061.N6
Novation by bills of exchange (Table K12)
1061.P7
Protest (Table K12)
1061.S7
Stamp laws (Table K12)

Checks

1063
General (Table K8)
1064.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
1064.F6
Forgery or alteration (Table K12)
Cf. K5226 Criminal law
1064.S7
Stamp laws (Table K12)
1064.T7
Travelers’ checks (Table K12)
1065
Promissory notes (Table K8)
For works on both promissory notes and bills of exchange see K1056+
1065.5
Invoices. Conformed invoices (Table K8)
Securities see K1114+; K1331+
Warehouse receipts see K1040
Bills of lading see K1037
Ocean bills of lading see K1178+

Banking

1066
General (Table K8)
1070
National banks
Including central banks and banks of issue
1071
Savings banks
1072
Cooperative banks. Credit unions (Table K8)
1073
Agricultural credit institutions (Table K8)
1074
Clearinghouses
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development see K4451

Special banking transactions

1080
Collecting of accounts
1081
Electronic funds transfers
1082
Letters of credit
1088
Foreign banking. Offshore banking
Comparative law. International uniform law
Commercial law
Commercial contracts
Banking
Special banking transactions -- Continued
  Record keeping. Bank secrets (Table K8)
    Including money laundering
Loan of money
  General (Table K8)
1094.3
  International lending (Table K8)
    Special rules as to payment of money debts see K868+
    Gold clause, valuta clause, discharge of foreign currency debts see K869
1095
  Interest. Usury
    Cf. K5238 Criminal law
1096
  Consumer credit. Small loans (Table K8)
    Including credit cards
1098
  Suretyship. Guaranty (Table K8)
Secured transactions
  General (Table K8)
1102
  Chattel mortgages
1104
  Conditional sale
    Including installment sale and lease purchase
Liens
  For liens securing a special obligation, see the obligation
1106
  General (Table K8)
1107.A-Z
  Special kinds of liens, A-Z
    Maritime liens see K1188.B6
    Mechanics' liens see K890
  Possessory liens (Table K12)
1107.P65
Pledge
1109
  Trust receipts (Table K8)
  Suretyship and guaranty see K1098
Investments
1112
  General (Table K8)
  Foreign exchange regulations see K4440+
  Foreign investments see K3826+
  International capital movement regulations see K4444
Securities. Stock-exchange transactions
  For issuing and sale of securities see K1331+
1114
  General (Table K8)
1114.3
  Securities arbitration (Table K8)
    Including alternative dispute resolution
1114.5
  Investment advisers (Table K8)
1114.7
  Rating agencies (Table K8)
1115.A-Z
  Particular transactions, A-Z
1115.D47
  Derivative securities (Table K12)
1115.I57
  Insider trading in securities (Table K12)
1115.S92
  Swaps (Table K12)
1116
  Investments trusts. Investment companies
  Government bonds see K4448+
1121
Criminal provisions (Table K8)
Carriage of goods and passengers. Carriers
1130
  General (Table K8)
  Forwarding agents. Freight forwarders see K4235
1131
  Carriage by land (Table K8)
    Motor carriers see K4028+
Comparative law. International uniform law

Commercial law
Commercial contracts
Carriage of goods and passengers. Carriers
Carriage by land
Railroads see K4061+
Carriage by air
Cf. K4111+ Regulation of commercial aviation
Carriage by sea see K1151+
Multimodal transport see K4230

Maritime law
Class here comparative works on commercial maritime law and admiralty
Including carriage by sea, maritime social legislation, marine insurance
For the law of the sea see KZA

General works (Table K8)
Carriage by sea
For administrative regulations see K4150+

General (Table K7)
History

General (Table K8)
Maritime codes

General works

Particular laws, A-Z

Laws of Amalfi (Table K12)
Consolat de mar (Consulate of the sea) (Table K12)
Laws of Oléron (Table K12)
Rhodian laws (Table K12)
Cf. K1172+ Average

Laws of Trani (Table K12)

International Maritime Organization (formerly Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization) see K4150.2

Liability
General (Table K8)
Maritime torts. Collision at sea (Table K8)
Including civil and criminal jurisdiction

Liability of operators of nuclear ships (Table K8)
Average
Cf. K1226+ Marine insurance

General

York Rules. York-Antwerp Rules

Carriage of goods. Affreightment
General (Table K8)
Ocean bills of lading

General (Table K8)
Hague Rules of 1921 (Table K8)
Hamburg Rules of 1978 (Table K8)
Charter parties (Table K8)
Demurrage. Lay days (Table K8)
Ocean freight forwarders

Carriage of passengers (Table K8)
Including carriage of passengers’ luggage

Special topics, A-Z
Abandonment (Table K12)
Admiralty see K1188.M37

Arrest of seagoing ships (Table K12)
Comparative law. International uniform law
Commercial law
Maritime law
Carriage by sea
Special topics, A-Z -- Continued

1188.A8 Assistance and salvage at sea. Wreck (Table K12)
   Including assistance and salvage of aircraft or by aircraft at sea
1188.B6 Bottomry and respondentia (Table K12)
   Including ship mortgages and maritime liens
1188.C75 Criminal jurisdiction (Table K12)
1188.I5 Immunity of state-owned ships (Table K12)
1188.M37 Maritime courts. Admiralty (Table K12)
   Maritime liens see K1188.B6
   Respondentia see K1188.B6
   Salvage see K1188.A8
   Ship mortgages see K1188.B6
1188.S7 Stowage (Table K12)
1188.T6 Towage (Table K12)
   Wreck see K1188.A8
1188.W76 Wrongful death (Table K12)
Maritime social legislation
1195 General (Table K8)
   Maritime labor law. Merchant mariners
1196 General (Table K8)
1197 Legal status of merchant mariners (Table K8)
1198 Minimum age. Compulsory medical examination of young persons (Table K8)
1199 Citizenship requirements (Table K8)
1200 Certification (Table K8)
   Including suspension and revocation
1201 Identity documents (Table K8)
   Maritime unions. Collective labor agreements
1205 General (Table K8)
1206.A-Z Special types of maritime labor, A-Z
   Subarrange each by Table K12
1208 Labor disputes and arbitration (Table K8)
Labor standards
1210 General (Table K8)
1212.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
1212.A3 Accommodation on shipboard (Table K12)
   Holidays see K1212.V3
1212.H6 Hours of labor (Table K12)
1212.V3 Vacation and holidays (Table K12)
1212.W3 Wages (Table K12)
   Including minimum wages
1212.W4 Welfare in ports (Table K12)
1214 Protection of labor. Labor hygiene and safety (Table K8)
Social insurance
1218 General (Table K8)
1220 Health insurance (Table K8)
1221 Worker's compensation (Table K8)
1223 Unemployment insurance (Table K8)
Coastwise navigation see K4182+
Inland water transportation see K4223
Marine resources conservation and development see K3481+
Fishery law and legislation see K3886+
Marine pollution see K3585.8+
Comparative law. International uniform law

Commercial law

Maritime law -- Continued

Marine insurance

1226  General (Table K8)
1227  Warranty of seaworthiness (Table K8)
1228  Average see K1172+
1229  Standard policies and clauses (Table K8)
1231  Proximate cause in marine insurance
1231  War risks (Table K8)

Insurance

Including regulation of insurance business

1241  General (Table K8)

Personal insurance

1251  Life (Table K8)
1254  Health (Table K8)

Accident

1258  General (Table K8)

Travel insurance

1260  General (Table K8)
1261  Aviation insurance (Table K8)

Property insurance

1266  General (Table K8)
1268  Marine insurance see K1226+

Fire (Table K8)

Particular kinds of property

Agricultural

1269  General (Table K8)
1270  Crops (Table K8)
1270.5  Intellectual property (Table K8)

Casually

1271  General liability (Table K8)

Special risks

Automobile

1273  General (Table K8)
1275  Unsatisfied judgment funds
1277.A-Z  Other special risks, A-Z
1277.L5  Litigation insurance
1277.M34  Malpractice
1277.N82  Nuclear damage
1277.P64  Pollution
1277.P7  Products liability insurance

Suretyship. Guaranty. Title insurance

1280  General (Table K8)
1281.A-Z  Special topics, A-Z
1281.S55  Ship mortgages (Table K12)
1287  Reinsurance (Table K8)

Restitution, quasi contracts, unjust enrichment see K920

Business associations

1301  General (Table K8)
1303  General (Table K8)
1305  General (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
  Commercial law
    Business associations
      Unincorporated business associations. Partnership
        Partnership -- Continued
          Tort liability see K968
        1308
          Limited partnership
        1309
          Joint ventures (Table K8)
    Incorporated business associations. Business corporations
      Cf. K656+ Nonprofit corporations
      1311-1315
        General (Table K7)
        Government regulation and control. Licensing
        1318
          General (Table K8)
        1320
          Foreign corporations (Table K8)
        1322
          Multinational corporations and business enterprises (Table K8)
            For international public utilities see K3979
        1325
          Incorporation. Promoters (Table K8)
            Including corporate charters and bylaws
    Management
      1327
        General (Table K8)
      1328
        Board of directors. Officers (Table K8)
      1328.5
        Remuneration, salaries, pensions, etc. (Table K8)
      1329
        Corporate legal departments (Table K8)
      1329.5
        Liability. Relationship to third parties (Table K8)
    Corporate finance
      Including capital and dividends
      1330
        General (Table K8)
        Issuing and sale of securities (General)
          For works on security-exchange transactions see K1114+
        1331
          General (Table K8)
          Common stock
            1332
              General (Table K8)
            1333.A-Z
              Special kinds of common stock, A-Z
            1333.W5
              Without par value
        1335
          Accounting. Auditing. Financial statements (Table K8)
    Shares and shareholders' rights. Stock transfers
      1338
        General
        Stockholders' meetings
          General
        1340
        Voting trusts
        1342
        Minority stockholders
        1346
        Debentures. Bonds. Preferred stocks
        1347
        Convertible securities
          Including convertible bonds and hybrid securities
        Special types of corporations
          1348
            Private companies
              Including close corporations
            1350
              Parent and subsidiary corporations. Holding companies
            1353
              Colonial companies
            1356
              Investment companies see K1116
              Cooperative societies (Table K8)
              Public utility corporations see K3978+
            1358
              Industrial trusts. Groupements d'intérêt économique (Table K8)
        1360
        Dissolution. Liquidation
        1362
        Consolidation and merger
          For monopoly and antitrust aspects of consolidation and merger see K3856
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Commercial law
Business associations
Incorporated business associations. Business corporations -- Continued

1364 Nationalization
Employee ownership see K1783
Government-owned corporations and other business organizations

1366 General works (Table K8)

1367 Public-private corporations (Mixed companies) (Table K8)
Including public-private partnerships
Monopolies, antitrust laws see K3856

Insolvency and bankruptcy. Creditors' rights

1370 General (Table K8)
Bankruptcy

1371-1375 Bankruptcy
General (Table K7)

1378 Priority of claims (Table K8)
For distress and priority of landlords' claims see K903

1379 Automatic stays in bankruptcy (Table K8)

1381 Fraudulent conveyances (Table K8)
Debtors' relief

1385 General (Table K8)

1388 Composition. Receivership to avoid bankruptcy (Table K8)

1395 Corporate reorganization (Table K8)

1397.A-Z Particular types of bankrupts, types of corporations, or lines of business, A-Z
Banks see K1397.F56

1397.F56 Financial institutions. Financial services industry. Banks (Table K12)
Financial services industry see K1397.F56

Intellectual property

1401 General (Table K8)
(1401.5) Indigenous peoples and intellectual property
see K1192

1402 Trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights (TRIPS) (Table K8)
The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
Formerly United International Bureaux for the Protection of Intellectual Property (BIRPI)
Class here works restricted to administrative affairs, history and criticism of the organization

1403 Serials

1404 Monographs

1405 License agreements (Table K8)

1406.A-Z By industry, A-Z

1406.I57 Integrated circuits industry

1406.L89 Luxury goods industry

1406.S66 Sports

1408 Peace treaty provisions on intellectual property (Table K8)

1409 Employee's intellectual property rights (Table K8)

Copyright

1411 Bibliography

1411.2 Periodicals

1411.4 Monographic series
Intergovernmental congresses and conferences
For congresses aimed at regional agreements, see the subclass for the region

1411.6 General works
International Union for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works (Bern Union)

1412 Serials

1412.2 Monographs. By date
Comparative law. International uniform law
Intellectual property
Copyright
Intergovernmental congresses and conferences
International Union for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works (Bern Union) --
Continued
1413
First and subsequent conferences (sessions). By date of conference
Under each:
.A24A-.A24Z Proceedings and reports. By title
.A27A-.A27Z Other documents (announcements, preliminary papers, reports of
delegates, etc.). By country or agency
.A3 Final acts, conclusions, resolutions. By date
.A35A-.A35Z Works on the conference
.Treaties and other international agreements
.A4-.A44 Texts
.A4 Unannotated editions. By date
Including official editions, with or without annotations
.A44A-.A44Z Annotated editions. Commentaries
.A46A-.A46Z Related agreements (accessions, amendments, protocols, etc.)
.A6-.Z Works on the agreement
For general works on copyright treaty law, see K1420.2 and
subsequent numbers

Universal Copyright Convention
1414
Serials
1414.2
Monographs. By date
1415
First and subsequent conferences (sessions). By date of conference
Under each:
.A24A-.A24Z Proceedings and reports. By title
.A27A-.A27Z Other documents (announcements, preliminary papers, reports of
delegates, etc.). By country or agency
.A3 Final acts, conclusions, resolutions. By date
.A35A-.A35Z Works on the conference
.Treaties and other international agreements
.A4-.A44 Texts
.A4 Unannotated editions. By date
Including official editions, with or without annotations
.A44A-.A44Z Annotated editions. Commentaries
.A46A-.A46Z Related agreements (accessions, amendments, protocols, etc.)
.A6-.Z Works on the agreement
For general works on copyright treaty law, see K1420.2 and
subsequent numbers

Treaties and other international agreements
1418
Collections. By date of publication
Class here works containing both the Bern Convention and the Universal Copyright
Convention and their revisions
Multilateral treaties
see .A4+ under K1413 ; .A4+ under K1415
1418.5
Bilateral treaties
By country or international agency used as main entry and date of signature of the treaty

Statutes. Regulations. Rules of practice
1419
Serials. By title
1419.2
Monographs. By date of publication
1419.3
Digests. Indexes. Summaries
1419.5
Dictionaries
(1419.7)
Yearbooks
see K1+
Comparative law. International uniform law

Intellectual property

Copyright -- Continued

1419.8 Societies, commissions, agencies, etc.
1420 Congresses. By date of the congress
   For intergovernmental congresses see K1411.6+

Collected works (nonserial)
1420.2 Several authors
(1420.3) Individual authors
   see K1420.5
1420.4 Casebooks. Readings
1420.5 General works
1420.6 Addresses, essays, lectures
   Including Festschriften

1422 Common-law literary property (Table K8)

Formalities. Administration
1424 General (Table K8)
1426 Deposit (Table K8)

Scope of protection
1428 Duration and renewal (Table K8)
1429 First sale doctrine (Table K8)
1430 Moral rights (Table K8)
1432 Employees' copyright (Table K8)

Literary copyright. Authorship
1440 General (Table K8)

Protected works
1441 General (Table K8)
1443.A-Z Special types of works, A-Z
1443.A38 Advertisements and commercials (Table K12)
1443.C6 Computer programs (Table K12)
1443.D37 Databases (Table K12)
1443.D7 Drama (Table K12)
1443.M33 Machine-readable bibliographic data (Table K12)
1443.N4 Newspaper articles (Table K12)
1443.T5 Titles (Table K12)

Scope of protection
General works see K1440
1447.15 Mechanical reproduction (Table K8)
   Including reprinting and dissemination
1447.2 Public lending rights (Table K8)

Broadcasting rights
1447.3 General (Table K8)
1447.34 Cable television
1447.37 Streaming technology (Table K8)
1447.4 Recording devices (Table K8)
1447.5 Loudspeakers (Table K8)
   Including phonographs, jukeboxes, etc.
1447.6 Filming (Table K8)
1447.7 Translation (Table K8)
1447.95 Digital media. Digitization. Electronic resources. (Table K8)

Musical copyright
1450 General (Table K8)

Protected works
1451 General (Table K8)
1453.A-Z Special types of works, A-Z
Comparative law. International uniform law

Intellectual property

Copyright

Musical copyright -- Continued

Scope of protection

General works see K1450

1457.15
Mechanical reproduction (Table K8)

Including reprinting and dissemination

1457.2
Performing rights (Table K8)

1457.25
Public lending rights (Table K8)

Broadcasting rights

1457.3
General (Table K8)

1457.34
Cable television

1457.4
Recording devices (Table K8)

1457.5
Loudspeakers (Table K8)

Including phonographs, jukeboxes, etc.

1457.6
Filming (Table K8)

1457.7
Translation (Table K8)

1457.95
Other special topics (not A-Z)

Works of art and photography

1460
General (Table K8)

Protected works

1461
General (Table K8)

1463.A-Z
Special types of works, A-Z

Scope of protection

General works see K1460

1467.15
Mechanical reproduction (Table K8)

Including reprinting and dissemination

1467.2
Performing rights (Table K8)

1467.25
Public lending rights (Table K8)

Broadcasting rights

1467.3
General (Table K8)

1467.34
Cable television

1467.4
Recording devices (Table K8)

1467.5
Loudspeakers (Table K8)

Including phonographs, jukeboxes, etc.

1467.6
Filming (Table K8)

1467.7
Translation (Table K8)

1467.8
Droit de suite

1467.95
Other special topics (not A-Z)

1470
Designs and models (Table K8)

1472
Works of photography (Table K8)

1474
Motion pictures (Table K8)

1476
Architectural drawings and designs (Table K8)

1478
Digital works

Including digital preservation

Quasi copyright. Neighboring rights. Derivative works

1480
General (Table K8)

1481
Performing artists (Table K8)

1485
Infringement. Plagiarism. Litigation (Table K8)

1488
Author and publishers. The publishing contract (Table K8)

1490
Design protection (Table K8)

Cf. K1470 Design copyright
Cf. K1525 Design patent

Industrial property

Including patents, industrial designs, trademarks, and repression of unfair competition
Comparative law. International uniform law
Intellectual property
Industrial property -- Continued
1500 General (Table K8)
Patent law
1501-1505 General (Table K7)
1506 Relationship to antitrust laws
1507 General special see the specific subject
1508 War and emergency measures. Secret inventions
Procedure
1512 General (Table K8)
1514.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
Scope of protection see K1501+
1516 Classification (Table K8)
Invention
1517 General (Table K8)
1519.A-Z Special products and processes, A-Z
1519.A8 Atomic power (Table K12)
1519.B54 Biotechnology (Table K12)
Including biopiracy
1519.C45 Chemicals (Table K12)
Computer security (Computer programs) see K1519.C6
1519.C6 Computer programs (Table K12)
Including software and systems protection (Computer security)
1519.D78 Drugs (Table K12)
1519.F6 Food (Table K12)
1519.M5 Microorganisms (Table K12)
Plant varieties patents see K3876
Software see K1519.C6
Systems protection see K1519.C6
1521 Employees' inventions
1525 Designs and models (Table K8)
Licenses
Including compulsory licenses
1528 General (Table K8)
1530 Foreign licensing agreements (Table K8)
1532 Assignments (Table K8)
1536 Infringement. Patent litigation and procedure (Table K8)
1544.A485 Directories
1544.A5-Z General works. Treatises
Trademarks
For trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights (TRIPS) see K1402
1551-1555 General (Table K7)
1557 Procedure. Registration (Table K8)
1559 Personal name trademarks (Table K8)
1562 Marks of origin (Table K8)
1565 Classification (Table K8)
1567 Licenses (Table K8)
1568 Litigation. Infringement (Table K8)
1569 Business names (Table K8)
Including Internet domain names
Unfair competition
Cf. K3843 Unfair trade practices
1571-1575 General (Table K7)
Comparative law. International uniform law
   Intellectual property
   Industrial property
   Unfair competition -- Continued
      Trade secrets (Table K8)
         Including industrial and commercial espionage
   1577.5
      Product counterfeiting. Imitation (Table K8)
         Cf. K1485 Plagiarism
   1578
      Price cutting
      Dumping see K4635
      Goodwill see K1012.5
      Special industries
         see the industry
      Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce see K3840+
   Social legislation
   1700
      General (Table K8)
      Labor law
         Cf. K3267 Prohibition of slavery
         Cf. K3268 Forced and compulsory labor
   1701-1705
      General (Table K7)
      Draft conventions and recommendations
         see K1702
   1707
      International Labor Organization (ILO)
         Class here treaties or conventions establishing and governing the organizations
         For nonlegal works see HD7801
   Labor-management relations
   1715
      General (Table K8)
      Labor unions
         General (Table K8)
         Union security. Union shop
   1723
      General (Table K8)
      Open and closed shop
   1726
      Union organization
   1727
      General (Table K8)
   1728
      Election of officers (Table K8)
      Collective bargaining. Collective labor agreements
      General (Table K8)
      Special clauses and benefits
         see the subject
   1733.A-Z
      Special industries, occupations, and groups of employees, A-Z
   1733.A3
      Agricultural laborers (Table K12)
      Civil servants see K3450
      Collective labor disputes
         General (Table K8)
   1737
      Arbitration. Conciliation (Table K8)
   1739
      Labor courts (Table K8)
      Strikes. Boycotts
   1741
      General (Table K8)
      Special industries see K1752+
      By industry or occupation
   1744
      Railroads (Table K8)
   1752
      Other industries and occupations, A-Z
   1758
      Employees' representation in management
      Labor standards. Labor conditions
   1763
      General (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
Social legislation
Labor law
Labor standards. Labor conditions -- Continued
Employment and dismissal
For individual labor contracts see K888
1765 General (Table K8)
1767 Preferential employment
1769 Covenants not to compete
1770 Discrimination in employment and its prevention (Table K8)
   Including wage discrimination, equal pay for equal work, and bullying in the workplace
1771 People with disabilities (Table K8)
1771.5 Religious discrimination (Table K8)
   Including general works on religion in the workplace
1772 Women (Table K8)
1773 Dismissal. Resignation
   Including job security
1775 Occupational training or retraining (Table K8)
   Including job apprenticeship
Wages. Minimum wage
For wage discrimination and equal pay for equal work see K1770
1781 General works (Table K8)
Types of wages. Mode of remuneration
1782 General (Table K8)
1783 Incentive wages (Table K8)
   Including the bonus system, profit sharing, employee ownership
1787 Family allowances (Table K8)
1790.A-Z Special industries and groups of employees, A-Z
1790.A3 Agricultural laborers (Table K12)
1790.P8 Public works (Table K12)
1793 Nonwage payments. Fringe benefits
Hours of labor. Night work
1800 General (Table K8)
Women and children see K1821
1803.A-Z Special industries and groups of employees, A-Z
1803.B3 Baking industry (Table K12)
1803.B8 Building and construction industry (Table K12)
1803.C6 Coal industry (Table K12)
1803.H54 Highway transport workers (Table K12)
1803.I7 Iron and steel industry (Table K12)
   Merchant mariners see K1212.H6
1803.T4 Textile workers (Table K12)
1806 Vacation. Holidays (Table K8)
   Including weekly rest day, and leaves of absence
1812 Labor discipline. Work rules (Table K8)
1814 Labor supply. Manpower controls (Table K8)
1816 Labor systems (Table K8)
   Including contract labor and recruiting labor
Protection of labor. Labor hygiene and safety
1820 General
1821 Child labor (Table K8)
   Including hours of child labor
1824 Woman labor (Table K8)
   Including hours of woman labor
1825 Home labor (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
Social legislation
Labor law
  Protection of labor. Labor hygiene and safety -- Continued
    Labor hygiene and safety
      Including hazardous occupations and safety regulations
  1830
    General (Table K8)
  1832
    Factory inspection (Table K8)
  1835.A-Z
    By industry or type of labor, A-Z
  1835.A3
    Agricultural labor (Table K12)
  1835.A7
    Atomic industry (Table K12)
  1835.B8
    Building and construction industry (Table K12)
  1835.L34
    Laboratories (Table K12)
  1835.L6
    Longshoremen (Table K12)
  1835.M5
    Mining (Table K12)
  1835.O33
    Offshore oil and gas (Table K12)
  1837.A-Z
    By special hazard or disease, A-Z
  1837.A57
    Air pollution (Table K12)
      Including indoor air pollution
  1837.A8
    Asbestos exposure (Table K12)
  1837.L4
    Lead poisoning (Table K12)
  1841.A-Z
    Labor law of special industries and types of employment, A-Z
  1841.A4
    Agricultural labor (Table K12)
  1841.A46
    Alien (Foreign) workers. Migrant labor (Table K12)
    Athletes, Professional see K1841.P76
  1841.A84
    Aviation industry (Table K12)
  1841.C5
    Clerks (Table K12)
    Foreign workers see K1841.A46
  1841.H68
    Household employees. Servants (Table K12)
    Merchant mariners see K1196+
    Migrant labor see K1841.A46
  1841.P76
    Professional athletes (Table K12)
    Servants see K1841.H68
Social insurance
  1861
    General (Table K8)
    Health insurance
      Cf. K1254 Private insurance
  1867
    General (Table K8)
  1869
    State medicine (Table K8)
  1872
    Maternity insurance (Table K8)
Workers' compensation
  1875
    General (Table K8)
  1879
    Occupational diseases (Table K8)
  1881
    Foreign workers (Table K8)
      Cf. K1905 Social security
  1884.A-Z
    Special industries or groups of employees, A-Z
  1884.A3
    Agricultural labor (Table K12)
Social security. Retirement
  Including old age and disability pensions, survivors' benefits
  1900
    General (Table K8)
  1905
    Foreign workers (Table K8)
  1907.A-Z
    Special topics, A-Z
  1907.M6
    Mothers' pensions (Table K12)
  1910.A-Z
    Special industries, occupations, or groups, A-Z
  1910.C55
    Clergy (Table K12)
      Merchant mariners see K1218+
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Social legislation

Social insurance

Social security. Retirement

Special industries, occupations, or groups, A-Z -- Continued

1910.M5

Migrant labor (Table K12)

Unemployment insurance

1920

General (Table K8)

1927

Employment agencies and services (Table K8)

1929.A-Z

Special industries, occupations, or groups, A-Z

Subarrange each by Table K12

Merchant mariners see K1223

Public welfare. Public assistance

1960

General (Table K8)

1965

Children (Table K8)

Cf. K1821 Child labor

1970

People with disabilities. Vocational rehabilitation (Table K8)


Particular groups, A-Z

1973.H66

Homeless persons (Table K12)

1973.M53

Migrant labor (Table K12)

1973.P66

Poor (Table K12)

1980

Disaster relief (Table K8)

2000

Human reproduction (Table K8)

Including birth control, family planning, and population control

Cf. K3611.A77 Human reproductive technology

Cf. K5181 Criminal law

Courts. Procedure

2100

Administration of justice. Organization of the judiciary (Table K8)

Court organization and procedure

2110

General (Table K8)

2112

Congestion and delay (Table K8)

2115

Judicial assistance (Table K8)

Cf. K2277 Letters rogatory

Cf. K5570 Judicial assistance in criminal matters

Cf. K7624 International judicial assistance

Cf. K7673 Foreign letters rogatory

Regular courts

2120

General (Table K8)

2123

Highest court of appeal

2124

Intermediate courts of appeal

Courts of special jurisdiction

2131

Constitutional courts see K3370

Consular courts

2138

Military courts see K4754

Small claims courts (Table K8)

Judicial officers. Court employees

2140

General (Table K8)

Judges

2146

General (Table K8)

Lay judges

Public prosecutors see K5425

Auxiliary personnel

2155

Notaries see K2378

Civil procedure

For conflict of laws see K7611+

2201-2205

General (Table K7)
Comparative law. International uniform law
Courts. Procedure
Civil procedure -- Continued
  Jurisdiction. Venue
    Including extraterritorial jurisdiction
  Action
  2229.5
    Publicity and oral procedure
    Pleading and motions
  2231
    General (Table K8)
    Defenses and objections
  2235
    General works (Table K8)
  2236
    Limitation of actions (Table K8)
  2238
    Counterclaim and cross claim (Table K8)
Parties
  For litigation with the state as a party see K2360
  General
  2240
  2243
    Class action (Table K8)
  2245
    Citizen suits (Table K8)
Pretrial procedure
  2247
    General. Deposition and discovery. Interrogatories (Table K8)
Trial
  General works
  2250
    Trial practice. Trial tactics
  2251
    General (Table K8)
  2255
    Cross-examination
    Forensic psychology see K5465+
Evidence
  2261
    General (Table K8)
    Burden of proof
  2263
    General (Table K8)
  2264.A-Z
    Special topics, A-Z
  2264.P7
    Presumption (Table K12)
    Proof of foreign law see K7670
  2268
    Circumstantial evidence (Table K8)
    Documentary evidence
  2269
    General (Table K8)
  2269.5
    Electronic evidence. Digital evidence (Table K8)
Witnesses
  2271
    General (Table K8)
  2271.5
    Children as witnesses (Table K8)
  2275
    Oath (Table K8)
  2277
    Letters rogatory (Table K8)
    Privileged (confidential) communications
  2280
    General (Table K8)
  2281.A-Z
    Special relationships, A-Z
  2281.A7
    Attorney and client (Table K12)
  2281.C65
    Confessional. Penitential communications (Table K12)
    Penitential communications see K2281.C65
Expert evidence. Expert witnesses
  2283
    General (Table K8)
  2284
    Computer-generated simulations (Table K8)
    Including computer animation
  2285
    Identification of persons (Table K8)
    Including fingerprints, blood grouping, body measurements, etc.
  2287
    Identification of writing (Table K8)
  2287.5
    Linguistic evidence (Table K8)
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Courts. Procedure
Civil procedure
Trial
Evidence
Expert evidence. Expert witnesses -- Continued
2288 Medical evidence. Medical witnesses (Table K8)
   Cf. RA1001+ Forensic medicine
2289 Psychiatric and psychological evidence (Table K8)
   Cf. RA1151+ Forensic psychiatry
2290.A-Z Other, A-Z
2290.A23 Accountants. Auditors (Table K12)
2290.A58 Anthropologists (Table K12)
2290.S73 Statisticians. Mathematicians (Table K12)
   Including forensic statistics
   Presumption see K2264.P7
2292 Jury and jurors
   Cf. BF905.J87 Graphology and jury selection
Judgment
   For recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments see K7680
2300 General (Table K8)
2302 Res judicata. Estoppel by judgment
2305 Costs. Fees. In forma pauperis (Table K8)
   For legal aid see K133+
   For security for costs see K7646.S4
2308 Advisory opinions
Remedies and special procedures
2315 General (Table K8)
   Habeas corpus, amparo, and other similar remedies see K5453
2318 Summary proceedings
2320 Injunctions (Table K8)
   Execution of judgment
   For works on execution of foreign judgment see K7680
2330 General (Table K8)
2335 Actions or objections by third parties (claiming ownership or priority) seeking release (Table K8)
2350 Appellate procedure (Table K8)
2360 Litigation with the state as a party
   Proceedings relating to special branches of law or special subjects, or governed by special rules. Non-contentious (ex parte) jurisdiction
2370 General works
   Bankruptcy see K1371+
   Copyright see K1485
2378 Notaries (Table K8)
2380 Notarial practice and procedure (Table K8)
   Patent law see K1536
   Probate law and procedure see K813+
2385 Recording and registration (Table K8)
   For registers of births, marriages and deaths see K648
   For land registration and cadasters see K754+
   Workers' compensation see K1875+
2390 Negotiated settlement. Compromise (Table K8)
   Arbitration and award. International commercial arbitration
   Including ad hoc tribunals and arbitral awards. For arbitration limited to a specific subject, see the subject
   For the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal see KZ238.I7
Comparative law. International uniform law
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2400  General (Table K8)
2405.A-Z  By special branch of industry, etc., A-Z
2405.A98  Automobile industry
2405.B35  Banking
2405.B84  Building and construction industry
2405.C6  Cotton textile industry
2405.M56  Mining
2405.S55  Shipping

3150  Public law (Table K8)
Constitutional law

3154  Bibliography
Sources
Collected constitutions and other constitutional documents
3157.A2  Bilingual and multilingual. By editor
3157.A3-Z  Other. By language
3158  Indexes
For non-legal works on constitutional history see JF20+

Constitutional history
For legal works on the history of a special subject, see the subject

3161.A3  Conferences. Symposia
3161.A5-Z  General works. Treatises
Bibliography see K3154
3165.A6  Conferences. Symposia
3165.A7-Z  General works. Treatises
Including dictionaries, encyclopedias, collected works, formbooks, casebooks, addresses, essays, lectures
Comparison of the Canadian and foreign constitutions see KE4226
Comparison of the United States and foreign constitutions see KF4554

3168  Revision and amending process
3169  The state (Table K8)
Class here philosophy of the state
For sovereignty from the standpoint of international law see KZ4041+

Constitutional principles
3171  Rule of law (Table K8)
3171.5  Legitimacy (Table K8)
3172  De facto doctrine (Table K8)
Separation of powers. Delegation of powers
3173  General (Table K8)
3174  Conflict of interests
Including incompatibility of offices, ethics in government
3174.4  Financial disclosure (Table K8)
3175  Judicial review of legislative acts and of legality of treaties
Sources and relationships of law
International and municipal law see K302
3178  Statutory law and delegated legislation. Ordinances. Rules
3179  Customary law as a source of constitutional law
3180  Natural law as a source of, or influence on, constitutional law

Form and structure of government
3184  General (Table K8)
3185  Federal government (Table K8)
Including federal and state relations, jurisdiction
3188  Interstate compacts
Comparative law. International uniform law
Constitutional law -- Continued
3195
National territory
For theoretical works on legal regimes governing the international commons (common spaces
beyond national jurisdiction) see KZ1322+
For territory in international law see KZ3670+
Foreign relations administration
For legal works on the diplomatic and consular services of a particular jurisdiction, see the
jurisdiction, e.g. KF5112+ United States
For legal (international) status, immunities, etc., of foreign service personnel in general see
KZ1405+
3201
General (Table K8)
Foreign office
For works on the international humanitarian law pertaining to refugees see KZ6530
Foreign assistance programs see K3835+
3220
Public policy
Including police power
For works on economic constitution and policy see K3820+
Individual and state
Nationality and citizenship
3224
General (Table K8)
Acquisition and loss
3225
General (Table K8)
3226
Naturalization (Table K8)
3228
Loss of citizenship
Dual nationality see K7128.D8
Statelessness see K7128.S7
3230.A-Z
Special groups, A-Z
3230.R45
Refugees
For works on the international humanitarian law pertaining to refugees see KZ6530
3230.W6
Women
Human rights. Civil and political rights
For relationship between human rights and public international law see KZ1266
For human rights in war see KZ6440+
Cf. JC571+ Political theory of human, civil, and political rights
3236-3240
General (Table K7)
3240.5
International human rights courts (Table K8)
Liability for human rights violations see K935
3241
United Nations human rights bodies
Including the United Nations Commission on Human Rights, United Nations Human Rights
Committee, United Nations Human Rights Council and the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights
3242
Minority rights. Discrimination and non-discrimination in general (Table K8)
Including racial, ethnic, national, and religious groups
Cf. K1770 Discrimination in employment
Cf. K3259 Linguistic and cultural rights
Children see K639
3242.3
Sexual minorities
Including gays, lesbians, and transgender people
3242.4
Disabled persons
3242.5
Missing persons (Disappearances) (Table K8)
3243
Sex discrimination (Table K8)
Indigenous and aboriginal human and civil rights
For regional human rights regimes, see the region
For works on de-colonization and national self-determination see KZ1269
3244
Bibliography
Comparative law. International uniform law
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3245.A-Z
Intergovernmental congresses and conferences. By name of the congress, A-Z
Under each:
  .xA12-.xA199  Serials
  .xA3  Monographs. By date
Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions
  Including declarations
3246
Indexes and tables
3246.2
Collections. Selections
3246.3
Proposed treaties. Drafts. By date
  e. g. Draft Universal Declaration on Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 1989
3246.4
Multilateral treaties. By date
  Subarrange each by Table K6

  see KI30 2007.A2

3247
General works. Treatises
3248.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
3248.C55
Children (Table K8)
  Including child welfare
3248.L36
Land claims (Table K8)
  Reparation for violations of human rights see K970

Individual human, civil, and political rights and guaranties
3249
Human dignity. Respect for persons (Table K8)
3250
Equal protection of law (Table K8)
3251
Due process of law (Table K8)
3252
Right to life (Table K8)
3252.5
Right to peace (Table K8)
3252.7
Right to democracy (Table K8)
Freedom. Freedom of expression
3253
General (Table K8)
3254
Freedom of speech (Table K8)
3255
Freedom of press and information (Table K8)
  For press law see K4285+
3255.5
Right to Internet access (Table K8)
3256
Freedom of assembly and association (Table K8)
Freedom of religion and conscience
  Cf. K3280+ Church and state
3258
General works (Table K8)
3258.5
Religious symbolism. Religious symbols. Religious articles (Table K8)
3259
Linguistic and cultural rights of minorities (Table K8)
  Cf. K3716 Cultural affairs
Right of property see K721.5
Right to development see K3821

3259.5
Right to education
3260
Right to (adequate) food and/or water
3260.2
Right to sanitation
3260.3
Right to health care
3260.5
Right to employment
  Cf. K1770 Discrimination in employment
Right of privacy and integrity of home
  Cf. K5438 Protection against unreasonable searches and seizures
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Human rights. Civil and political rights

Individual human, civil, and political rights and guaranties
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3263
General (Table K8)

3264.A-Z
Special aspects, A-Z

3264.C65
Computers and privacy (Table K12)

Data protection see K3264.C65

Privacy and computers see K3264.C65

3264.U5
Unauthorized publication of picture (Table K12)

3265
Freedom of movement (Table K8)

3267
Prohibition of slavery (Table K8)

Including slavery in general and slave trade

3268
Prohibition of forced and compulsory labor (Table K8)

Habeas corpus see K5453

3268.3
Right of asylum (Table K8)

Protection against extradition see K5441+

3268.5
Right to petition (Table K8)

3269
Resistance to government

Including passive resistance

3270
Political parties

Control of individuals

3272
General (Table K8)

3273
Passports

Aliens

Cf. K636 Civil law status

3274
General (Table K8)

Immigration

3275
General (Table K8)

Immigration inspection. Quarantine see K3577

3276
Tourists (Table K8)

Including international travel regulations in general

Cf. K3974.T6 Tourist trade

3277
Deportation and expulsion of illegal alien residents

3278
Internal security. Control of subversive activities (Table K8)

Cf. K5253 Criminal law

Church and state

3280
General

3282.A-Z
Special denominations, A-Z

3282.C2
Catholic Church

3282.O76
Orthodox Eastern Church

Organs of government

3289
General (Table K8)

The people

3289.5
General works (Table K8)

3290
Initiative and referendum. Plebiscite

Political parties see K3270

Election law

3293
General (Table K8)

Suffrage

3295
General (Table K8)

Special groups of voters

3297
Women (Table K8)

Election to particular offices
Comparative law. International uniform law
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Election to particular offices -- Continued
President
Campaign funds and expenditures (Table K8)
Corrupt practices. Illicit political activities
The legislature
General (Table K8)
Legislative power (Table K8)
Legislative bodies
Including legislative bodies that have only a single chamber
General (Table K8)
Interpellation
The legislative process
General (Table K8)
Lobbying
Bill drafting
Cf. K94 Legal composition and draftsmanship
Veto see K3351
Legislative investigation
Impeachment (Table K8)
Legal status of legislators
Parliamentary immunity
Upper chamber
General works
Lower chamber
General works
Special topics, A-Z
Heads of state and the central government
General works
Heads of state
General works
Kings and rulers
General works
Abdication
Presidents
General works
Impeachment see K3322
Powers and duties
General works
Treatymaking power
War and emergency power
General works
Martial law
Including state of siege and military government
Act of state
Commander in chief
Legislative power
General works
Veto power
Central government. The cabinet and prime minister
General works
Comparative law. International uniform law
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Central government. The cabinet and prime minister -- Continued
3361 Cabinet system. Ministerial responsibility
Cf. K3313 Interpellation
Executive departments. Ministries
3363 General works
Individual departments
see the subject
3367 The Judiciary
Including judicial power
Class here works on constitutional status
For works on judicial review see K3175
Cf. K2100 Administration of justice
3370 Constitutional courts and procedure (Table K8)
Economic constitution, policy, and planning see K3820+
3375 Colonial law (Table K8)
Class here general and comparative works on colonial law
For works on the laws of the colonies or former colonies of a special country, see the subclass for the country
For works on the law of any particular colony, see the colony or successor state
For works on colonial law on a special subject, see the subject according to the above principles
Administrative law
3400 General (Table K8)
The administrative process
3402 General (Table K8)
3403 Legislative functions (Table K8)
Including rulemaking power and regulations
Administrative acts
3405 General works
3406 Revocation of administrative acts
Judicial functions
Including administrative tribunals
3410 General (Table K8)
3411 Res judicata
3412 Judicial review of administrative acts. Appeals (Table K8)
Rule of law see K3171+
3414 Enforcement. Administrative sanctions (Table K8)
3416 Abuse of administrative power. Ombudsman. Ombudspersons (Table K8)
Class here works on the legal aspects of ombudspersons’ activities, including official reports.
For works on ombudspersons and their offices as part of government administration, see Class J
Tort liability of government see K967
3417 Public interest (Table K8)
Administrative organization
3420 General (Table K8)
3422 Central government agencies (Table K8)
3423 Independent regulatory commissions and agencies (Table K8)
3424 State agencies (Table K8)
Local government
3428 General (Table K8)
3431 Municipal government and services (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law -- Continued

Civil service. Government officials and employees
For international civil service, see KZ

National

3440 General (Table K8)
Conditions and restrictions of employment
Including employment discipline

3442 General (Table K8)
3445 Political activities (Table K8)
Employment relations

3450 Labor unions
Including arbitration, conciliation, strikes, and boycotts

3460 Municipal
3465 Police and power of the police (Table K8)

Public property. Public restraints on private property

3476 General (Table K8)
Conservation of natural resources. Interjurisdictional resources regimes

3478 General (Table K8)
3479 Earth resources technology satellites (Table K8)

Marine resources

3481-3485 General (Table K7)
Pollution see K3585.8+
Fishery law and legislation see K3886+

3485.7 Marine mineral resources and resources regimes
Including marine mineral resources in the subsoil of the deep-sea bed and the continental shelf

3486 Mineral resources (Table K8)
For marine mineral resources see K3485.7
Cf. K3904+ Mining

3488 Forest conservation see K3884

3488.5 Biodiversity conservation (Table K8)
Cf. K3525 Wildlife conservation

3489.5-3491.5 Germplasm resources (Table K8)
Space resources
see KZD3489.5+

3492 Roads. Highway law

Water resources
Including rivers, lakes, and watercourses

3496 General (Table K8)
(3497) General special
see the specific subject
Conservation. Water resources development and management
Including water power

3498 General (Table K8)
3498.3 Flood control (Table K8)
Including dams and dikes

3499.A-Z Particular bodies of water, river basins, etc., A-Z
Subarrange each by Table K12
Pollution see K3585.8+

3501 River and harbor improvement
Weather control see K3775.W4

Expropriation. Eminent domain

3511 General (Table K8)
3512 Nationalization (Table K8)
Expropriation of alien and enemy alien property see K7207

Public land law
Comparative law. International uniform law
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3514
General (Table K8)
Reclamation. Irrigation. Drainage
3516
General (Table K8)
3516.5
Arid lands. Deserts (Table K8)
3517
Swamp lands. Wet lands (Table K8)
3518
Shore protection. Coastal zone management (Table K8)
National parks and monuments
Including wilderness preservation and landscape protection
3520
General (Table K8)
3525
Wildlife conservation. Game, bird, and fish protection (Table K8)
Cf. K3886+ Fishery law and legislation
Environmental law see K3581+
Regional and city planning
3531
General (Table K8)
3534
Land use (Table K8)
Including zoning and land subdivision
Building laws
3538
General (Table K8)
3542
Plumbing. Heating. Wiring. Sewerage
3544
Earthquake resistance
Housing
Including slum clearance and city redevelopment
3550
General (Table K8)
3553
Housing finance (Table K8)
Government property
3558
General (Table K8)
3559
Public records (Table K8)
3560
Access to public records. Freedom of information (Table K8)
Including data bases and general data protection
For right of privacy see K3264.C65
Public welfare see K1960+
Public health
Including sanitation
For environmental pollution see K3581+
3566-3570
General (Table K7)
3571
World Health Organization. WHO (Table K8)
Class here works on the legal aspects of the World Health Organization. For official publications of the organization (e.g. official records, journals, conference proceedings, etc.), see RA8.
For works issued by the organization on a particular subject, see the appropriate subject
For non-legal works see RA8.A+
3572
Disposal of the dead. Burial and cemetery laws
3573
Refuse disposal (Table K8)
Contagious and infectious diseases
3574
General (Table K8)
3575.A-Z
Special diseases, A-Z
3575.A43
AIDS (Table K12)
3575.C68
COVID-19 (Table K12)
Sexually transmitted diseases see K3575.V43
3575.V43
Venereal diseases. Sexually transmitted diseases (Table K12)
3577
Immigration inspection. Quarantine (Table K8)
3578
Immunization. Vaccination (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law -- Continued
Environmental law. Environmental policy
  Including environmental legal regimes and abatement of public nuisance
  Cf. K955+ Liability for environmental damages
3581-3585
General (Table K7)
3585.5
Global warming. Climatic changes (Table K8)
  Including climatic changes affecting marine areas
  Cf. K3593.5.C37 Greenhouse gases
Water pollution
  Including the oceans, rivers and river basins, enclosed and semi-enclosed seas
3585.8
General (Table K8)
Marine pollution
  Including environmental protection of the territorial sea
3586
Bibliography
3586.2
Periodicals
  Class here periodicals consisting primarily of informative material (Newsletter, bulletins, etc.) relating to a particular subject
  For periodicals consisting predominantly of legal articles, regardless of subject matter and jurisdiction see K1+
3586.4
Monographic series
3587.A-Z
Intergovernmental congresses and conferences. By name of congress, A-Z
  Under each:
  .xA3-.xA39 Serials
  .xA4-.xZ Monographs
Treaties and other international agreements
3587.5
Indexes and tables. Digests
Collections
  Including multilateral or bilateral treaties or both
3588
General
3588.2
Treaties of a particular country. By country and date
3588.25
Drafts of proposed treaties. Comments on drafts
3588.3<date>
Multilateral treaties
  Arrange chronologically by appending the four-digit year of signature of the treaty to K3588.3 and deleting any trailing zeros
  Under each:
  .A2 Text of, and works on, the treaty
  .A3 Unannotated editions. By date
  .A4 Annotated editions. Commentaries. Works on the treaty
  Related agreements (Accessions, successions, rectifications, concessions, schedules, protocols, etc.), and including supplementary bilateral agreements
  e.g.
3588.31972
Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping from Ships and Air, 1972
3588.6.A-Z
Bilateral treaties. By country used as main entry and date of signature of the treaty
  For bilateral treaties between countries in the same region, see the region
  For bilateral treaties of regional international organizations, see the region
  For bilateral treaties relating to non-regional multilateral treaties see K3588.3<date>
Texts
3589
Serials
3589.15
Monographs. By date
3589.2
Indexes. Digests
3589.23
Decisions. Administrative rulings
3589.3
Dictionaries. Encyclopedias
3589.5
Societies, commissions, agencies, etc.
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Congress. By date of congress
For intergovernmental congresses and conferences see K3587.A+
General works
Land-based marine pollution
Vessel source pollution of the sea. Pollution by offshore installations
Including pollution from the air
General
Oil pollution
Cf. K956 Liability for oil pollution damages
General (Table K8 modified)
Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions
Multilateral treaties
Arrange chronologically by appending the four-digit year of signature of the treaty to K3592.A4 and deleting any trailing zeros. Subarrange further by Table K6
e.g.
3592.A41954
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of the Sea by Oil, 1954 (Table K6)
Waste disposal in the ocean
For radioactive waste disposal see K3592.6
Radioactive pollution of the sea
Including radioactive waste disposal under the seabed
Ocean regions and pollution control zones
General (Table K8)
Polar. Arctic and Antarctic Oceans
General (Table K8)
Arctic Ocean
Antarctic Ocean
see KWX
Other ocean regions, A-Z
Pollution control zones
Enclosed or semi-enclosed sea areas
General (Table K8)
Particular seas or sea areas
Mediterranean Sea (Table K8 modified)
Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions
Multilateral treaties
Arrange chronologically by appending the four-digit year of signature of the treaty to K3592.93.A4 and deleting any trailing zeros. Subarrange further by Table K6
e.g.
3592.93.A41976
Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution (Barcelona Convention) (Table K6)
Air pollution. Transboundary air pollution regime
Including atmospheric ozone depletion and reduction
General (Table K8)
Particular sources of pollution, A-Z
Carbon. Greenhouse gases
Including carbon emissions trading and carbon offsetting
Cf. K3585.5 Global warming
Greenhouse gases see K3593.5.C37
Tobacco smoking
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3595  Noise control (Table K8)

Cf. K937 Liability for aircraft noise and sonic boom damages

3597 A-Z  Other hazards and measures, A-Z

Hazardous wastes see K3664

3597 I58  Introduced organisms

(3598)  Space pollution. Environmental impact of activities in outer space

see KZD3598+

Crimes against the environment see K5278

Medical legislation

For physicians and related professions see K4365+

3601  General works (Table K8)

Hospitals and other medical institutions

3604  General works (Table K8)

3605  Blood banks (Table K8)

Including blood donations

3607  Medical tourism (Table K8)

3608  The mentally ill (Table K8)

Including psychiatric hospitals and mental health facilities

For civil status of insane persons see K640

For criminal liability see K5077

3609 A-Z  Disorders of character, behavior and intelligence, A-Z

Subarrange each by Table K12

Drug addiction see K3609.N37

3609 N37  Narcotic addiction. Drug addiction

3611 A-Z  Special topics, A-Z

3611 A77  Artificial insemination. Human reproductive technology (Table K12)

Including in-vitro fertilization

Cf. K2000 Human reproduction (in general)

Cf. K5291 Criminal law

3611 C43  Change of sex (Table K12)

3611 C65  Confidential communications (Table K12)

3611 D43  Death. Definition of death (Table K12)

3611 E95  Euthanasia. Right to die. Living wills (Table K12)

3611 F45  Female circumcision (Table K12)

3611 G46  Genetics (Table K12)

Including genetic engineering and genetic screening

Hospital records see K3611 R43

3611 H86  Human experimentation in medicine (Table K12)

Human reproductive technology see K3611 A77

3611 I5  Informed consent (Table K12)

Living wills see K3611 E95

3611 M45  Medical instruments and apparatus. Medical devices (Table K12)

3611 N46  Neonatal intensive care (Table K12)

3611 R43  Records, Medical (Table K12)

Including hospital records

Right to die see K3611 E95

3611 T7  Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc. (Table K12)

Including donation of organs, tissues, etc.

Veterinary medicine and hygiene. Veterinary public health

3615  General (Table K8)

3617 A-Z  Special measures, A-Z

3617 Q3  Quarantine (Table K12)
Comparative law. International uniform law -- Continued
   Including prevention of cruelty to animals
   For animal rights as a social issue see HV4701+
3620 General works (Table K8)
3621 Transportation (Table K8)
3622 Animal experimentation and research (Table K8)
   Including vivisection and dissection
3623 Slaughtering of animals (Table K8)
3624.A-Z Other special topics, A-Z
   Mutilation
   Pets, Wild animals as see K3624.P75
3624.P75 Private ownership of wild animals
   Including keeping wild animals as pets
   Wild animals as pets see K3624.P75
   Wild animals, Private ownership of see K3624.P75
Food. Drugs. Cosmetics
3625 General (Table K8)
   Food law
   General (Table K8)
   Adulteration. Inspection (Table K8)
3631 Special food and food-related products, A-Z
3633.D54 Dietary supplements (Table K12)
3633.I53 Infant formulas (Table K12)
3633.P7 Preservatives. Food additives (Table K12)
Drug laws
3636 General (Table K8)
3637 Labeling (Table K8)
   Narcotics
   Cf. K5282 Illicit possession, use, and traffic of narcotics
3641 General (Table K8)
3646 Cocaine (Table K8)
3647 Opium (Table K8)
3648.A-Z Other special narcotics, A-Z
   Subarrange each by Table K12
3649 Cosmetics
Alcohol. Alcoholic beverages
3651 General (Table K8)
3653.A-Z Special products, A-Z
   Subarrange each by Table K12
3654.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
3654.L6 Local option
Public safety
3661 Weapons. Firearms. Munitions (Table K8)
   Hazardous articles and processes. Product safety
   Including transportation by land
   For transportation by air, see K4121.D3; transportation by sea, see K4178.D3; for nonmailable
   merchandise, see K4268; for product liability, see K953+
3663 General (Table K8)
3664 Hazardous wastes (Table K8)
   Including measures against illegal international traffic in hazardous wastes
Atomic power. Radiation
3670.4 General (Table K8)
3671 Management of radioactive waste
3672 Criminal provisions
   Poisons. Toxic substances
Comparative law. International uniform law
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  - Poisons. Toxic substances -- Continued
    - General (Table K8)
    - Pesticides. Herbicides (Table K8)
    - Insecticides (Table K8)
- Accident control (Table K8)
- Fire prevention and control (Table K8)
- Weather control see K3775.W4

Control of individuals see K3272+
Control of social activities

3700 General (Table K8)
3702 Sports
3704 Lotteries. Games of chance
3705.A-Z Other special activities, A-Z
  - Computer games see K3705.V53
3705.V53 Video games. Computer games

Cultural affairs

3710 General (Table K8)
3712 Cultural policy (Table K8)
3716 Language (Table K8)
  - Including regulation of use, purity, etc.
  - For the language of a particular country, see the subclass for the country

Education
- Cf. K3259.5 Right to education

3740 General (Table K8)
3745 Religion in public schools (Table K8)
  - Including denominational schools, religious instruction, and exercise of freedom of religion by students and school employees
3748 Teachers (Table K8)
3750 Students (Table K8)
3751 Students with disabilities (Table K8)
3752 Preschool education (Table K8)
3755 General (Table K8)
3758 Students (Table K8)
  - Including legal status, discipline

3762 Academic degrees (Table K8)

Science and arts. Research

3770 General (Table K8)
3775.A-Z Special branches and subjects, A-Z
  - Marine sciences see K3775.O23
3775.O23 Oceanography. Marine sciences (Table K12)
3775.S6 Social sciences (Table K12)
3775.W4 Weather (Table K12)

The arts

3778 Fine arts (Table K8)
  - Cf. K5219 Art thefts
3780 General (Table K8)
3786 Motion pictures (Table K8)
3788 Museums and galleries (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
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3791
Historic buildings and monuments. Archaeological excavations (Table K8)
Including preservation of cultural property
see KZ6535.A61954
3793
Libraries (Table K8)
3795
Archives. Historical documents (Table K8)
 Cf. K3559 Public records
Economic constitution, policy, planning and development
 Cf. K882 Planned economy and contracts
 Cf. K3842+ Trade regulations
 Cf. K4451 International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
 Cf. K4700+ Economic emergency legislation
3820
General (Table K8)
3821
Right to development (Table K8)
3823
General (Table K8)
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Class here treaties or conventions establishing and governing the organization
For non-legal works see HG3879+
3824
General (Table K8)
3824.2
Relations of OECD with regional organizations (Table K8)
3824.5
Organization for European Economic Co-operation (OEEC) (Table K8)
Class here treaties or conventions establishing and governing the organization
For non-legal works see HG3879+
Foreign economic assistance see K3835.5.E3
3825
Economic assistance (Table K8)
 Including subsidies
3825.5
Investment of public funds
 Including sovereign wealth funds
Foreign investment
 Cf. K1320 Foreign corporations
 Cf. K1332+ Multinational corporations and business enterprises
3826-3830
General (Table K7)
3832
Government guaranties (Table K8)
3834
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) (Table K8)
Foreign assistance programs. Assistance to developing countries
3835
General (Table K12)
3835.5.A-Z
Particular kinds of assistance
3835.5.E3
Economic assistance
3835.5.T4
Technical assistance
Foreign exchange regulations see K4440+
International capital movement regulations see K4444
3836
Licenses. Concessions (Table K8)
Regulation of industry, trade, and commerce. Occupational law
 Cf. K1001+ Commercial law
3840
General (Table K8)
Trade regulations. Control of trade practices. Consumer protection
 For special industries, see the industry
 Cf. K1571+ Unfair competition
 Cf. K4700+ Economic emergency legislation
3842
General (Table K8)
3843
Unfair trade practices (Table K8)
3843.5
Gray market (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law
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Trade regulations. Control of trade practices. Consumer protection -- Continued
3844
Advertising (Table K8)
3846
Labeling
3850
Restraint of trade. Antitrust law. Competition rules (Table K8)
3850.5
Extraterritoriality of national jurisdiction (Table K8)
3851
Price fixing. Price discrimination (Table K8)
3854
Horizontal and vertical combinations. Corporation concentration. Cartels (Table K8)
3856
Monopolies (Table K8)
For special industries, see the industry
3857
Tie-ins. Tying arrangements (Table K8)
3858
Trade associations (Table K8)
Weights and measures. Containers. Standards
3861
General (Table K8)
3862 A-Z
By product, A-Z
3862.B47
Beverages (Table K12)
3862.G6
Gold and silver wares (Table K12)
Including assaying and hallmarks
Primary production. Extractive industries
Agriculture. Forestry
3870
General (Table K8)
3871
Agrarian land policy legislation
3871.3
Land reform
3871.5
Consolidation of landholdings. Commassation
3874
Control of agricultural pests and plant diseases. Plant quarantine (Table K8)
3876
Protection of plant varieties (Table K8)
3880
Farm producers' and marketing cooperatives (Table K8)
Agricultural production
Including marketing, standards and grading
3881
General (Table K8)
3881.2
Seeds (Table K8)
3882 A-Z
Field crops, A-Z
Subarrange each by Table K12
3884
Forestry. Timber laws
For works on national preserves see K3520+
Game laws see K3525
3885
Aquaculture
Fishery law and legislation. Fishery resources
3886
General (Table K8)
3891-3895
High seas fisheries and fisheries regimes. International fisheries management
3891
General (Table K7)
Fishing boats see K4176.F57
Principle of freedom of fishing and fishery limits
see subclass KZA
Exclusive fishery and economic zones
see subclass KZA
Intergovernmental conservation and management regimes
For conservation of particular fish or marine fauna see K3900.A+
3897
General (Table K8)
Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions
3897.A4<date>
Multilateral treaties
Arrange chronologically by appending the four-digit year of signature of the treaty to K3897.A4 and deleting any trailing zeros. Subarrange further by Table K6 e.g.
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Fishery law and legislation. Fishery resources
High seas fisheries and fisheries regimes. International fisheries management
Intergovernmental conservation and management regimes
General
Treaties and other international agreements. Conventions
Multilateral treaties -- Continued

3897.A41958
Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the Living Resources of the High Seas, 1958

3898.A-Z
High seas fisheries conservation zones and regions, A-Z
Including international conventions and global as well as regional organizations concerned with high-seas fisheries, e.g., International Commission for the North West Atlantic Fisheries; North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission, etc.
For regional and national fisheries in general, as well as regional and national fisheries for a particular species, see the subclass for the region or country
For high seas fisheries for a particular species see K3900.A+

3898.M5
Middle Atlantic
3898.N67
North Atlantic
3898.N674
North-East Atlantic
3898.N68
North Pacific
3898.N69
Northwest Atlantic
3898.S68
South Pacific
3900.A-Z
Particular fish or marine fauna, A-Z
3900.H35
Halibut (Table K12)
3900.S3
Salmon (Table K12)
3900.S4
Seals (Table K12)
3900.T84
Tuna (Table K12)
3900.W57
Whales (Table K12)

Mining. Quarrying. Petroleum and gas
For works on mine safety see K1835.M5
For ocean mining (ocean bottom and subsoil) see K3485.7

3904
General (Table K8)
Petroleum. Gas
3911-3915
General (Table K7)
3917
Conservation (Table K8)
3918
Submerged land legislation. Tidal oil (Table K8)
Including continental shelf and offshore structures
Pipe lines see K4083

Manufacturing industries
3920
General (Table K8)
Textile industry
3921
General (Table K8)
3922.A-Z
Special products, A-Z
3922.S4
Silks
3924.A-Z
Major and heavy industries, A-Z
3924.H54
High technology industries (Table K12)
3924.M8
Munitions (Table K12)
Including arms transfers and the Arms Trade Treaty (2013 June 3)
3924.S4
Shipbuilding (Table K12)
Including finance and subsidies of the shipbuilding industry
3925.A-Z
Consumer products. Light industries, A-Z
3925.B56
Biotechnology industries (Table K12)
3925.C66
Computers. Computer industry (Table K12)
3925.L89
Luxury goods industry (Table K12)
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Food processing industries
  Including sanitation, standards, products inspection
3926  General (Table K8)
3926.5  Organic farming. Natural foods industry (Table K8)
3927  Genetically modified foods (Table K8)
3928  Poultry products (Table K8)
  Including eggs and egg products
3930  Fishery products (Table K8)
  Vegetable oils and fats
3932  General works
3933.A-Z  Special products, A-Z
3933.O4  Oleomargarine
3935  Beverages (Table K8)
  Including winemaking
Trade and commerce
  For commercial law see K1001+
  For trade regulations see K3842+

3941  General (Table K8)
International trade. Export and import controls and regulations
  For trade between countries in a region, see the subclass for the region
  For trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights (TRIPS) see K1402
  For trade between individual countries and the United States see KF1975+
3943  General (Table K8)
  Trade agreements see K4600+
3947 A-Z  Special commodities, A-Z
3947.C57  Cocoa (Table K12)
3947.C6  Coffee (Table K12)
3947.C68  Cotton (Table K12)
3947.J87  Jute (Table K12)
3947.O43  Olive oil (Table K12)
3947.P47  Petroleum and petroleum products (Table K12)
3947.R37  Raw materials (Table K12)
3947.R8  Rubber (Table K12)
3947.S93  Sugar (Table K12)
3947.T4  Tea (Table K12)
3947.T54  Tin (Table K12)
3947.W48  Wheat (Table K12)
3947.W64  Wool (Table K12)
Export trade
  Including export controls and regulations
  For export trade between countries in a region, see the subclass for the region
  For export trade of the United States to individual countries see KF1989.A+
3950  General (Table K8)
3952.A-Z  Special commodities, A-Z
  Subarrange each by Table K12
  Metals see K3952.M56
3952.M56  Minerals. Metals (Table K12)
3952.N83  Nuclear weapons materials (Table K12)
Import trade
  Including import controls and regulations
  For import trade between countries in a region, see the subclass for the region
  For tariff see K4600+
  For dumping duty, and antidumping laws see K4635
  For export trade of individual countries to the United States see KF1995.A+
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Trade and commerce
International trade. Export and import controls and regulations
Import trade -- Continued
3955
General (Table K8)
3957.A-Z
Special commodities, A-Z
Subarrange each by Table K12
Retail trade
3961
General (Table K8)
Conditions of trading
3963
Sunday legislation
3966
Franchises (Table K8)
3970.A-Z
Special products, A-Z
3970.A94
Automobiles
Service trades
3973
General (Table K8)
3974.A-Z
Special trades, A-Z
3974.H6
Hotels. Restaurants (Table K12)
Cf. K1052 Innkeeper and guest
Restaurants see K3974.H6
3974.T6
Tourist trade (Table K12)
Public utilities
Including private and publicly owned utilities
Regulated industries in general
3978
General (Table K8)
3979
International public utilities (Table K8)
Cf. K1322 Multinational corporations
Power supply
3981
General (Table K8)
3982
Electricity (Table K8)
3983
Gas (Table K8)
3984
Water (Table K8)
3986-3990
Nuclear energy (Table K7)
3992
Solar energy (Table K8)
Including satellite solar power stations
3995
Biomass energy. Biofuels (Table K8)
3997
Ocean energy resources (Table K8)
Transportation and communication
For freight forwarders see K4235
4011-4015
General (Table K7)
Transportation
4021-4025
General (Table K7)
Road traffic. Automotive transportation
Motor vehicles
4028
General (Table K8)
4030
Drivers’ licenses (Table K8)
4032
Safety and financial responsibility laws. Compulsory insurance (Table K8)
4034.A-Z
Special motor vehicles, A-Z
Subarrange each by Table K12
4034.A98
Automated vehicles (Table Table K12)
Traffic regulation and enforcement
4036
General (Table K8)
4037
Criminal provisions. Traffic violations (Table K8)
Carriage of passengers and goods
4042
General motor carrier regulation (Table K8)
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Transportation and communication
Transportation
Road traffic. Automotive transportation
Carriage of passengers and goods -- Continued
4045.A-Z
Particular types of motor carriers, A-Z
4045.T3
Taxicabs (Table K12)
Railroads
4061-4065
General (Table K7)
4070.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
4070.C6
Concessions (Table K12)
4070.F7
Frontier sections of railroad lines (Table K12)
4080
Local transit
4083
Pipelines
Cf. K3911+ Petroleum and gas
Air and space law
For works on both international public and commercial law of space see KZD1002+
(4090)
General
see KZD1002+
Civil aviation. Commercial aeronautics
4091-4095
General (Table K7)
4097
International Civil Aviation Organization
Class here works on the legal aspects of the International Civil Aviation Organization
For works issued by the International Civil Aviation Organization, see the appropriate
subject
For administrative material see HE9762.5
For technical material see TL500.5
4100
Air safety (Table K8)
Including air traffic rules and control, airworthiness, and aviation security
4101
Navigation
4102
Airports (Table K8)
Special types of aircraft
4104
Helicopters (Table K8)
4105
Drone aircraft (Table K8)
Flight crew
4106
General (Table K8)
4107
Air pilots (Table K8)
4108.A-Z
Other special topics, A-Z
Aeronautical radio stations see K4336.3
4108.C66
Consumer protection (Table K12)
4108.E58
Environmental aspects (Table K12)
4108.I5
Investigation of aviation accidents (Table K12)
Liability for aircraft noise and sonic boom damages see K937
Commercial aeronautics
(4111-4115.6)
General
see K4091+
4118
Commercial rates (Table K8)
Including ratemaking, rate agreements, and passenger fares
4119
Air charters (Table K8)
Cargo. Air freight
4120
General (Table K8)
4121.A-Z
Special types of cargo, A-Z
4121.D3
Dangerous articles (Table K12)
Liability
For general tort liability for aviation accidents see K946.A9
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Transportation
Air and space law
Civil aviation. Commercial aeronautics
Commercial aeronautics
Liability -- Continued
General (Table K8)
Damage to property (Table K8)
Personal injuries (Table K8)
Commercial astronautics (Table K8)
Class here works on space industrialization and commercial use of outer space
For the law of outer space and celestial bodies, see subclass KZ
For earth resources technology see K3479
For satellite solar power stations see K3992
For artificial satellites in telecommunications see K4307
Water transportation. Navigation and shipping
General (Table K8)
International Maritime Organization (IMO)
Previously Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization
Class here works on the legal aspects of the International Maritime Organization
For works issued by the International Maritime Organization, see the appropriate topic
For administrative material see HE561.5
For its Maritime Safety Committee see K4166
For technical material see VK1+
Merchant mariners see K1196+
Ships
General (Table K8)
Nationality of ships (Table K8)
Including law of the flag, ships' papers, registry
Safety regulations. Inspection
General (Table K7)
Maritime Safety Committee of the International Maritime Organization (Table K8)
Previously, Maritime Safety Committee of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization
Manning requirements (Table K8)
Load line (Table K8)
Tonnage measurement (Table K8)
Special types of vessels, A-Z
Bulk carrier cargo ships (Table K12)
Fishing boats (Table K12)
High-speed craft (Table K12)
Nuclear ships (Table K12)
Offshore support vessels (Table K12)
Pleasure craft. Yachts (Table K12)
Special types of cargo, A-Z
Dangerous articles (Table K12)
Grain (Table K12)
Lumber see K4178.T56
Timber. Lumber (Table K12)
Special topics, A-Z
Alarm systems (Table K12)
Cargo stowage (Table K12)
Diving systems (Table K12)
Electrical installations see K4180.M33
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Transportation
Water transportation. Navigation and shipping
Ships
Safety regulations. Inspection
Special topics, A-Z -- Continued
4180.F57
Fires and fire prevention (Table K12)
4180.M33
Machinery and electrical installations (Table K12)
4180.P47
Pesticides (Table K12)
Navigation and pilotage
Including works on coastwise navigation
4182
General (Table K8)
4184
Rule of the road at sea (Table K8)
4186
Maritime and interior navigation distinguished
Inland navigation. Inland waterways
4188
General (Table K8)
4189
Rivers (Table K8)
4194
International waterways (Table K8)
For international control, etc., see subclass KZ
Harbors and ports
For harbor improvement see K3501
4198
General (Table K8)
4200
Port charges. Tonnage fees (Table K8)
4202
Offshore structures. Artificial islands (Table K8)
4204
Lighthouses (Table K8)
Shipping laws. The merchant marine
4210
General (Table K8)
4212
Regulation of shipping industry (Table K8)
Merchant marine
4217
General (Table K8)
4219
Flag discrimination
4223
Domestic shipping (Table K8)
Including inland water carriers and coastwise shipping
(4226)
Ocean freight forwarders
see K1185
4230
Combined transportation (Table K8)
4235
Forwarding agents. Freight forwarders (Table K8)
For ocean freight forwarders see K1185
Communication. Mass media
4240
General (Table K8)
Postal service
4243
General (Table K8 modified)
Intergovernmental congresses and conferences
For intergovernmental congresses and conventions of UPU see K4247+
Postal unions
4245
General works
Universal Postal Union (UPU)
Class here treaties or conventions establishing and governing the Union
For non-legal works see HE6251+
4247
Serials
4247.2
Monographs. By date
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Communication. Mass media
Postal service
Postal unions
Universal Postal Union (UPU) -- Continued

4248
First and subsequent conferences (sessions). By date of conference
Under each:
.A24A-.A24Z Proceedings and reports. By title
.A27A-.A27Z Other documents (announcements, preliminary papers, reports of delegates, etc.). By country or agency
.A3 Final acts, conclusions, resolutions. By date
.A35A-.A35Z Works on the conference
Treaties and other international agreements
Texts
.A4 Unannotated editions. By date
Including official editions, with or without annotations
.A44A-.A44Z Annotated editions. Commentaries
.A46A-.A46Z Related agreements (accessions, amendments, protocols, etc.)
.A6-.Z Works on the agreement

4253
Agreements between the UPU and other international agencies. By agency used as main entry
4254
General (Table K8)
Postal Union of the Americas and Spain (previously Pan-American Postal Union
see KDZ879.52.P6
African Postal Union
see KQC881.A
Classification of mails. Rates
4261
General (Table K8)
4265
Parcel post (Table K8)
4268
Nonmailable merchandise (Table K8)
4271
Airmail (Table K8)
4275
Registered mail (Table K8)
4276
Insured mail (Table K8)
4278
Postal savings. Postal checks (Table K8)
4279
Postal money orders. Postal notes (Table K8)
Postal offenses see K5315+
Forwarding agents. Freight forwarders see K4235
Press law
For works on freedom of the press see K3255
4285
General (Table K8)
4288
Right to obtain retraction or restatement of facts by offender or an opportunity to reply
4290
Criminal provisions. Press delicts
Including procedural aspects
Cf. K930 Libel and slander (Torts)
Cf. K5210 Libel and slander (Criminal law)
4293
Information services. Databases (Table K8)
Telecommunication
4301-4305
General (Table K7)
4306
International Telecommunications Union
Class here works on the legal aspects of the International Telecommunications Union
For works issued by the International Telecommunications Union, see the appropriate subject
4307
Artificial satellites in telecommunication (Table K8)
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Communication. Mass media
Telecommunication -- Continued
  Telegraph. Teletype
    4311-4315
    General (Table K7)
  4317
    Submarine telegraph. Submarine cables (Table K8)
  4319
    Telephone
      Including radio telephone
    Radio communication
      Including radio and television combined
    4321-4325
    General (Table K7)
    4327
    Right to reply
    4331-4335
    General (Table K7)
    4336
    International Frequency Registration Board (Table K8)
    4336.3
    Aeronautical radio stations (Table K8)
    4336.4
    Mobile radio stations (Table K8)
  4337
    Radio broadcasting (Table K8)
    4339
    Television broadcasting
    4343
    Cable television (Table K8)
    4345
    Internet (Table K8)

Professions and occupations
  4360
    General (Table K8)
  4363
    Licensing

Special professions
  The health professions
    For medical legislation see K3601+
    4365
    General (Table K8)
    4366
    Physicians (Table K8)
    4367.A-Z
    Other health professions, A-Z
      Including specialized physicians
      4367.A54
      Anesthesiologists (Table K12)
      Counselors see K4367.P89
    4367.D44
      Dentists (Table K12)
    4367.G96
      Gynecologists. Obstetricians (Table K12)
    Lactation consultants (Table K12)
    4367.L33
    Neonatologists see K4367.P43
    4367.N8
    Nurses (Table K12)
    Obstetricians see K4367.G96
    4367.P43
    Pediatricians (Table K12)
      Including neonatologists
      Perinatologists see K4367.G96
    4367.P89
    Psychiatrists. Psychotherapists. Psychologists. Counselors (Table K12)
    Psychologists see K4367.P89
    Psychotherapists see K4367.P89
    4367.P89
    Lawyers see K115+

Engineering and construction
  4372
    Architects (Table K8)
  4373
    Engineers (Table K8)
  4375.A-Z
    Other special professions, A-Z
  4375.A22
    Accountants. Auditors (Table K12)
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   Special professions
   Other special professions, A-Z -- Continued
       Auditors see K4375.A22

Public finance
4430  General (Table K8)
4430.5 Constitutional aspects (Table K8)
4431  Money. Currency. Coinage
        General (Table K8)
4433  Digital currency (Table K8)
        Including non-criminal works on cryptocurrencies
4435  Gold trading. Gold standard (Table K8)
        Foreign exchange regulations
4440  General (Table K8)
4442  Clearing and payment agreements (Table K8)
4444  International capital movement regulations (Table K8)
        For works on international lending see K1094.3
4447  Expenditure control. Public auditing and accounting (Table K8)
        Public debts. Loans. Bond issues
4448  General works
4449  Default. Repudiation (Table K8)
        Class here sovereign defaults
4450  External debts. International loan agreements (Table K8)
4450.5 International financial institutions
        Class here treaties or conventions establishing and governing the institutions
        For non-legal works see HG3879+
4451  International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. World Bank (Table K8)
4452  International Monetary Fund (Table K8)

National revenue
4453  General (Table K8)
    Taxation
4456-4460  General (Table K7)
    Study and teaching see K103.T3
    Tax saving. Tax planning
4464  General (Table K8)
4464.5  Tax havens (Table K8)
4465  Tax expenditures (Table K8)
4466  Tax administration and procedure
        General (Table K8)
        Federal and state jurisdiction see K4652
4471-4475  International taxation. Double taxation (Table K7)
        Including unilateral measures for the avoidance of double taxation
    Exemption
        Including exemption from income tax
        For other special taxes, see the tax
4480  General works
4482  Government, state, city property, bonds, etc. (Table K8)
    Tax treatment of special activities
4484  Research and development (Table K8)
4484.2  Technology transfer (Table K8)
4485  Cryptocurrencies (Table K8)
    Criminal law. Tax evasion
4486  General works (Table K8)
4486.5  Tax amnesty (Table K8)
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4487 A-Z
Classes of taxpayers or lines of business, A-Z
4487 A87
Automobile industry (Table K12)
4487 B35
Banks (Table K12)
4487 C65
Computer industry. Computer software industry (Table K12)
4487 E43
Electronic commerce (Table K12)
4487 E58
Entertainers (Table K12)
  Including sports personnel and athletes
4487 I57
Insurance companies (Table K12)
4487 M36
Manufacturing industries (Table K12)
4487 M67
Motion picture industry (Table K12)
4487 N66
Nonresidents (Table K12)
4487 P76
Professions (Table K12)
4487 S62
Space industrialization (Table K12)
4487 S68
Sports (Table K12)

Special taxes
4488
General works
Income and profits tax
4501-4505
General (Table K7)
4513
Social security tax (Table K8)
  Allowances and deductions
4517
Depreciation allowances
Surtaxes
4520
General works
  Excess profit tax see K4548
Capital investment
4526
General (Table K8)
4527
Securities (Table K8)
4528
Foreign investments (Table K8)
  For foreign investors see K4535
4532 A-Z
Other sources of income, A-Z
4532 I56
Intellectual property (Table K12)
  Including copyright, patents, trademarks
4532 L43
Leases (Table K12)
4532 S83
Swaps (Table K12)

Special classes of taxpayers
4535
Aliens (Table K8)
  Cf. K4550 Foreign corporations
4536 A-Z
Other, A-Z
4536 C56
Citizens living abroad (Table K12)
4536 E94
Executives (Table K12)
4536 T78
Trusts (Table K12)
4540
Income of nonprofit organizations and corporations (Table K8)
  Including foundations, endowments, and pension trust funds
4542
Income of business organizations (Table K8)
4543
Branches (Table K8)
4543.5
Partnerships and joint ventures (Table K8)
Juristic persons. Corporations
4544
General (Table K8)
  Surtaxes
4548
Excess profits tax (Table K8)
4550
Foreign corporations (Table K8)
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Taxation
Special taxes
Income and profits tax
Income of business organizations
Juridic persons. Corporations -- Continued
Corporate reorganization (Table K12)
Mergers (Table K12)
Tax treatment of research and development see K4484
Property taxes. Taxation of capital
Including tax valuation
General (Table K8)
Real property taxes. Real estate transactions
General (Table K8)
Betterment levy. Development gains tax (Table K8)
Estate, inheritance, and gift taxes (Table K8)
Excise taxes. Taxes on transactions
General (Table K8)
Value-added tax (Table K8)
Retail sales tax (Table K8)
Special commodities, services, transactions
Alcoholic beverages. Liquor taxes
General (Table K8)
Special beverages, A-Z
Beer and malt liquors (Table K12)
Other, A-Z
Natural gas see K4580.P48
Petroleum. Natural gas (Table K12)
Sugar (Table K12)
Tobacco (Table K12)
Special methods of assessment and collection
For assessment and collection of special taxes, see the tax, e.g. income tax, excise taxes, etc.
Stamp duties (Table K8)
For stamp duties on negotiable instruments, see K1055.S7; K1061.S7; K1064.S7
Tariff. Trade agreements. Customs
Including favored nation clause and reciprocity
For foreign trade regulations see K3943+
For trade and tariff agreements (individual or collected) to which the United States is a party
see KF6665+
General (Table K8)
Trade agreements not limited to a special commodity
This range of numbers was used by the Library of Congress from 1977-2003. Beginning in 2003, material formerly classed in these numbers is classed in K4600 or in K4609.5+
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Organization) (Table K14)
World Trade Organization (WTO)
General works (Table K14)
Dispute Resolution Understanding. Dispute Resolution Body (Table K14)
Trade agreements and tariffs limited to a special commodity. By commodity, A-Z
Under each:
xA1-.xA7 General. By date
xA8-.xZ By country (first named), A-Z
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Tariff. Trade agreements. Customs
  Trade agreements and tariffs limited to a special commodity. By commodity, A-Z —
  Continued
4611.A45
  Airplanes
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.C45
  Chemicals
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.F45
  Fruits and nuts
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.G7
  Grain
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.H35
  Handicraft
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.L4
  Leather
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.L86
  Lumber
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.M4
  Meats and meat products
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.M6
  Motor vehicles
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
    Nuts see K4611.F45
4611.P4
  Petroleum and petroleum products
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.S3
  Scientific equipment
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.T4
  Textile fabrics
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+
4611.W73
  Wrapping materials
    Subarrange by table at K4611.A+

Customs administration
4620
  General (Table K8)
4621
  Customs Co-operation Council (Table K8)
4623
  Enforcement. Criminal law (Table K8)
4624
  Smuggling (Table K8)
4626
  Drawbacks
  Exemptions. Duty-free imports
    General (Table K8)
      Special commodities see K4611.A+
4631
  Export premiums
4635
  Dumping. Antidumping duties (Table K8)
4640.A-Z
  Other special topics, A-Z
4640.A66
  Appraisal of goods (Table K12)
4640.D87
  Duty-free transit (Table K12)
4640.F74
  Free ports and zones (Table K12)
  Nomenclature see K4640.T48
4640.O74
  Origin, Rules of (Table K12)
4640.P73
  Preferences, Tariff (Table K12)
4640.S72
  Standardization (Table K12)
    Tariff preference see K4640.P73
4640.T48
  Terminology and classification. Nomenclature (Table K12)

State and local finance
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Public finance
State and local finance -- Continued
4650 General works
4652 State finance
4655 Local finance
4660 General works
4660 Taxation
4670 General works
4670 Real property tax
4673 General works
4675 Special assessment
Government measures in time of war, national emergency, or economic crisis
4700 General (Table K8)
4705.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
4705.D4 Alien property see K7205+
4705.D4 Debtors' relief. General moratorium
4705.D4 Enemy property see K7205+
4705.D4 General moratorium see K4705.D4
4705.W3 War damage compensation
National defense. Military law
4720 General (Table K8)
4725 The military establishment. Armed forces
4730 Conscription. Draft
4732 General works
4734.A-Z Special groups, A-Z
4734.C6 Conscientious objectors
Military criminal law and procedure
4740 General (Table K8)
4742 Criminal law
4746.A-Z Special offenses, A-Z
4746.I5 Insubordination
Criminal procedure. Military justice
4750 General (Table K8)
4754 Courts-martial (Table K8)
4760.A-Z Special topics, A-Z
4760.E9 Extradition
4760.S85 Superior orders
4780 War veterans (Table K8)
Criminal law and procedure
Cf. K4740+ Military criminal law and procedure
Cf. K5575+ Juvenile criminal law and procedure
5000 General works
Administration of criminal justice
Cf. K4740+ Military criminal law and procedure
Cf. K5575+ Juvenile criminal law and procedure
5000 General works
5001 General (Table K8)
5001.5 Crime and publicity. “Trial by newspaper” (Table K8)
Criminal law
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law -- Continued

5011-5015
General (Table K7 modified)
Class here general works in which legal aspects predominate
For works on criminal law related to a special topic, see the topic
For works on criminal law of a special region or country, see the subclass for the region or
country
For works that deal predominantly with the study of crime, criminals, investigation, and
corrections as social phenomena see HV6001+

(5015)
General works. Treatises
see K5015.4.A5+
General works. Treatises
5015.4.A5A-.A5Z
Through 1800
5015.4.A6-Z
1801-

Philosophy and theory of criminal law
For theories and schools of punishment see K5103

5018
General works
5019
Theories of political ideology
e.g. Fascist, Nazi, Socialist, Aryan
5020
Free will and determinism
5022
Normative theory
5025
Methodology
Relation to other topics
5026
Criminal law and economics
5027
Criminal law and psychology
5028
Criminal law and hypnotism
Cf. HV6110 Hypnotism and crime
5028.5
Criminal law and genetics
5029
Social aspects
5030.A-Z
Terms and phrases, A-Z
5030.D35
Danger
History
5032
General (Table K8)
5033.A-Z
Special topics not provided for elsewhere, A-Z
Vendetta see K195.V4
5033.W5
Witchcraft
Scope and applicability. Criminal jurisdiction
Class here works on the problem of territorial limitation of criminal law and on the conflict of
jurisdiction in the administration of criminal law

5036
General (Table K8)
Territorial applicability
5038
General works
5040
Criminal jurisdiction under status of forces agreements
5042
Crimes committed abroad. Conflict of jurisdictions in the administration of criminal law
5044
Crimes committed aboard aircraft
5046
Personal jurisdiction over nationals
5048
Temporal applicability
Including retroactive and intertemporal law; ex post facto laws
5051
Interpretation and construction. Analogy
Crime
Including the definition and classification of crimes
5055
General works
Elements of crime. Statutory statement of facts
5057
General works
Commission or omission of an act
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law
Crime
   Elements of crime. Statutory statement of facts
      Commission or omission of an act -- Continued
   General works
5058
5059
   Causality. Proximate cause
Criminal liability
5064
   General (Table K8)
Culpability. Guilt
5065
   General (Table K8)
5066
   Intent. Premeditation. Mens rea
5067
   Criminal negligence
5069
   Criminal liability of juristic persons
      Including juristic persons of public law
5070
   Criminal liability involving artificial intelligences
Exemption from liability. Defenses
5072
   General works
   Incapacity
5074
   General works
   Hypnotism see K5028
5076
   Infancy
5077
   Insanity or mental development
5079
   Intoxication
5083
   Mistake of fact. Ignorance or mistake of law
5084
   Entrapment
5085
   Provocation
Justification of an otherwise illegal act
5086
   General works
5087.A-Z
   Special grounds, A-Z
5087.C6
   Consent of the injured party (Table K12)
5087.D8
   Duress and threats (Table K12)
   Medical treatment see K5087.S94
5087.N4
   Necessity (Table K12)
5087.S4
   Self-defense (Table K12)
5087.S9
   Superior orders (Table K12)
      Cf. K4760.S85 Military criminal law
5087.S94
   Surgical operations and medical treatment (Table K12)
   Threats see K5087.D8
Forms of criminal act
5090
   Completion and attempt. Preparatory act (Table K8)
Perpetrators. Principals and accessories
   Cf. K5069 Criminal liability of juristic persons
5093
   General (Table K8)
5094
   Accessories before the fact
5095
   Accessories after the fact
   Collective crimes see K5274
Compound crimes. Multiplicity of crimes
5097
   General (Table K8)
5099
   Continuous crimes
Punishment and penalties. Measures of rehabilitation and safety
5101
   General (Table K8)
5103
   Theory and philosophy of criminal punishment
5104
   Capital punishment (Table K8)
   Imprisonment
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law
Punishment and penalties. Measures of rehabilitation and safety
Imprisonment -- Continued

5105
General (Table K8)
5105.5
Life imprisonment (Table K8)
 Including life imprisonment as an alternative to capital punishment

5107
Fines. Forfeiture (Table K8)
Alternatives to imprisonment. Measures of rehabilitation and safety
 For fines see K5107
 For probation see K5128

5110
General (Table K8)
5112
Committal to an institution for alcoholics or drug addicts
5114
Sterilization. Castration
5116
Special provisions relating to juveniles (Table K8)
 Including juvenile delinquency in general
 Cf. K5499 Proceedings before juvenile courts
 Cf. K5582 Juvenile detention homes

Sentencing. Determining the measure of punishment

5121
General (Table K8)
Circumstances influencing the measure of punishment
5123
General (Table K8)
Aggravating circumstances
5124
General (Table K8)
Recidivism (Table K8)
 Including provisions relating to recidivists in general

5126
Extenuating circumstances
5128
Suspending imposition or execution of sentence. Probation (Table K8)
Indeterminate sentence; parole see K5550
Causes barring prosecution or execution of punishment

5131
General (Table K8)
5132
Amnesty
5134
Lack of private complaint
5135
Pardon
5136
Statute of limitations. Limitation of actions

Criminal registration and registers see K5554
Individual crimes

5165
General works
Crimes against the person

5170
General (Table K8)
Homicide

5171
General (Table K8)
5172
Murder
5173
Manslaughter
5175
Infanticide
 Euthanasia see K3611.E95
5178
Suicide
 Including aiding and abetting suicide

5181
Abortion. Procuring miscarriage
Assault and battery

5185
General (Table K8)
5187
Communicating venereal diseases
5189
Child abuse
5190
Conjugal violence. Wife abuse. Husband abuse
5191.A-Z
Abuse of other classes of persons, A-Z
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law
Individual crimes
Crimes against the person
Assault and battery
Abuse of other classes of persons, A-Z -- Continued

5191.A34
Aged. Older people
Older people see K5191.A34

5191.W65
Women

5192
Dueling
Sex crimes
Including the legal implications of sexual behavior in general

5194
General (Table K8)
Unnatural sexual intercourse

5195
General (Table K8)
Special offenses, A-Z
Bestiality see K5196.S6

5196.S6
Sodomy. Bestiality

5197
Rape
For rape as a weapon of war see KZ7162

5198
Indecent assault. Indecent exposure
Abduction see K5201

Crimes against personal liberty and integrity of the home

5201
Kidnapping. Abduction
For parental kidnapping see K707

5204
Unlawful entry. Criminal trespass
Hypnotism and criminal law see K5028

Crimes against reputation
Cf. K627+ Personality and moral rights

5210
Libel and slander. Defamation (Table K8)
Cf. K930 Tort liability for libel and slander

Crimes against property
Including white collar crime and crimes against the economic order in general

5215
General (Table K8)

5215.5
Computer crimes (Table K8)

5216
Corporate corruption and bribery (Table K8)

5217
Larceny. Theft
General (Table K8)

5219
Art thefts (Table K8)

5220
Embezzlement

5223
Fraud. False pretenses

5226
Forgery

5231
Threats. Extortion. Blackmail

5232
Breach of trust

5233
Receiving stolen goods

5236
Arson

5238
Usury
Cf. K1095 Commercial law

Crimes against the state
For crimes against peace see KZ7140

5240
Organized crime (Table K8)

Political crimes

5250
General (Table K8)

5252
Treason (Table K8)
Comparative law. International uniform law

Criminal law and procedure

Criminal law

Individual crimes

Crimes against the state

Political crimes -- Continued

5252.5 Espionage (Table K8)
5253 Sedition. Subversive activities (Table K8)
5256 Terrorism

For terrorism as international crime see KZ7220+

5256.5 Sabotage (Table K8)
5257 Crimes against heads of state (Table K8)

Including foreign heads of state

(5258) Human trafficking. Human smuggling

see K5297

For enslavement (Trafficking in persons) see KZ7155

Crimes against the public administration

5261 Corruption and bribery (Table K8)

Cf. K5216 Corporate corruption and bribery

Crimes against the administration of justice. Obstruction of justice

5264 General (Table K8)
5266 Contempt of court
5269 Perjury. Subornation of perjury (Table K8)

Crimes against public safety and public order. Crimes against the environment

5274 Riot. Collective crimes

Crimes affecting traffic

5275 General (Table K8)

Road traffic. Automotive transportation see K4037

5276 Crimes aboard aircraft. Air piracy. Hijacking

(5277) Piracy at sea

see KZ7212

Violations of atomic power safety regulations see K3672

5278 Crimes affecting the environment (Table K8)

Crimes against public health

5280 General works
5282 Illicit possession, use, and traffic of narcotics

Crimes against morality. Crimes without victims

5284 General (Table K8)
5285 Adultery
5286 Bigamy
5287 Fraudulent marriage
5289 Incest
5291 Human reproductive technology

Including artificial insemination, fertilization in vitro, etc.

5293 Obscenity. Pornography

Including child pornography and Internet pornography

5295 Prostitution. Procuring (Table K8)

Including history ("white slave traffic")

For forced prostitution as a weapon of war see KZ7162
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law
Individual crimes
Crimes against public order and morality
5297
Human trafficking (Table K8)
Class here works on recruitment, transportation, transfer, etc. of persons, especially women and children, by means of threat or use of force or abduction for the purpose of exploitation.
Including, but not limited to, forced prostitution or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labor, child labor, debt bondage, practices similar to slavery, or removal of organs.
For trafficking in persons, enslavement see KZ7155
5297.A42003
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (2003) (Table K6)
5299
Human smuggling (Table K8)
Class here works on smuggling of migrants by land, sea, and air in order to obtain a financial or other material benefit of the illegal entry
Crimes against the Law of Nations see KZ7139+
(5301-5304.5)
Crimes against humanity. War crimes
see KZ7145+
Crimes against or connected with religion
5304.6
General works (Table K8)
5305
Blasphemy
5306
Sacrilege
Crimes against public property, public finance and currency
5310
Counterfeiting (Table K8)
Cf. HG335+ Economics
Cf. K5226 Forgery
Customs crimes see K4623
Smuggling see K4624
Tax evasion see K4486+
Crimes committed through the mail. Postal offenses
5315
General (Table K8)
5316.A-Z
Special offenses, A-Z
Blackmail see K5231
Extortion see K5231
Obscenity see K5293
Threats see K5231
Crimes committed through the press see K4290
5320
Conspiracy (Table K8)
5350
Contraventions (Table K8)
Criminal procedure
5401
General (Table K8)
5404
Philosophy and theory
For works on the administration of criminal justice see K5001+
History
5409
General works
5410.A-Z
Special topics not provided for elsewhere, A-Z
5410.O7
Ordeal. Wager of battle
5410.T6
Torture
For torture in international law see KZ7170
Wager of battle see K5410.O7
Special principles of criminal procedure
5412
General works
5414
Accusation principle
5416
Double jeopardy. Ne bis in idem
Comparative law. International uniform law

Criminal law and procedure

Criminal procedure

Special principles of criminal procedure -- Continued

5417 In doubt for defendant
5418 Oral proceedings

Protection of human rights in criminal proceedings see K5452+

Right to trial by jury see K5492

5423 Jurisdiction and venue

5425 Indictment. Information. Public prosecutor

Preliminary proceedings

5430 General (Table K8)

Preliminary investigation by the police or public prosecutor

5431 General works

5432 Techniques of criminal investigation

For police techniques and investigative methods see HV8073+

For medical jurisprudence, forensic chemistry, etc. see RA1001+

5434 Investigation by magistrate (juge d'instruction). Arraignment (Table K8)

Compulsory measures against the accused

5436 General (Table K8)

5437 Arrest and commitment

5438 Searches and seizures

5440 Bail

Extradition. Interstate rendition

5441-5445 General (Table K8)

5447 A-Z Special topics, A-Z

Rights of suspects

Including protection of human rights in criminal proceedings

5452 General (Table K8)

5453 Habeas corpus, amparo, and similar remedies (Table K8)

Post-conviction remedies see K5499

5454 Enemies. Enemy combatants (Table K8)

Including unlawful enemy combatants

Defenses and objections

Including defense in general

5455 General works

5456 Defective acts. Nullity

5458 Procedure without trial. Plea bargaining. Pleas of guilty. Nolo contendere (Table K8)

5459 Mediation. Dispute resolution (Table K8)

Trial

5460 General (Table K8)

5462 Forensic psychology

Evidence. Burden of proof

Cf. K5417 In doubt for defendant

5465 General (Table K8)

Burden of proof

5468 General (Table K8)

5469 A-Z Special topics, A-Z

5469 P7 Presumption

Admission of evidence

5471 General works

5473 Confession

5474 Informers

Admissibility of evidence obtained by means of modern scientific methods of investigation

5475 General works
Comparative law. International uniform law

Criminal law and procedure
Criminal procedure
Trial
Evidence. Burden of proof
Admission of evidence
Admissibility of evidence obtained by means of modern scientific methods of investigation -- Continued
5477 Lie detectors. Polygraph examinations
5478 Narcoanalysis
5479 Forensic genetics
  Including DNA fingerprinting
5480 Electronic listening and recording devices (Table K8)
  Including wiretapping
5480.5 Self-incrimination (Table K8)
5481 Hearsay (Table K8)
5483 Witnesses (Table K8)
Expert evidence. Expert witnesses
  General (Table K8)
5485 Medical evidence. Medical witnesses (Table K8)
5490 Circumstantial evidence
5490.5 Electronic evidence. Digital evidence
5491 Alibi
5492 Jury
  Cf. BF905.J87 Graphology and jury selection
5494 Acquittal
Remedies
5495 Appeals. Appellate procedure
5497 Remedy against final judgment for retrial
5499 Post-conviction remedies (Table K8)
Proceedings before juvenile courts see K5575+
Proceedings for press law violations see K4290
Execution of sentence
5508 General (Table K8)
Capital punishment
5510 General works
5512 Execution in effigy
Imprisonment
5514 General (Table K8)
5516 Administration of correctional institutions. Discipline (Table K8)
5518 Labor and industries in correctional institutions
Prisoners
5519 General (Table K8)
5520 Education of prisoners (Table K8)
5522 Social work with prisoners (Table K8)
5523 Women prisoners (Table K8)
5524 Penitentiaries. Prisons
5526 Reformatories
5528 Penal colonies
  Juvenile detention homes see K5582
5534 Restitution (Table K8)
Probation see K5128
5540 Forfeiture. Political disabilities (Table K8)
5550 Indeterminate sentence. Parole
5554 Criminal registration and registers
Comparative law. International uniform law
  Criminal law and procedure
    Criminal procedure
      Execution of sentence -- Continued
        Judicial error
          Including compensation for judicial error
  5560
    Judicial assistance in criminal matters (Table K8)
      Extradition see K5441+
  5570
    Military criminal law and procedure see K4740+
    Victims of crimes (Table K8)
      Cf. K970 Compensation to victims of crimes. Reparation
  5572
    Juvenile criminal law and procedure. Administration of juvenile justice
      General (Table K8)
  5575
      Juvenile courts (Table K8)
      Criminal procedure
    5580
      Execution of sentence
        Imprisonment
  5582
      Juvenile detention homes (Table K8)
Private international law. Conflict of laws
  Class here works on the conflict rules of two or more jurisdictions in different regions
  For works on the conflict of laws of an individual country, see the subclass for the country
  For conflict of laws between the United States and another country see KF416.A+
  7000
  Bibliography
    7001
      Periodicals
        Class here periodicals consisting primarily of informative material (newsletters, bulletins, etc.)
        For periodicals consisting predominantly of legal articles, regardless of subject matter and jurisdiction, see K1+
    7002
      Monographic series (numbered)
      Treaties and other international agreements
        Class here treaties between jurisdictions in different regions
        Including works containing both treaties and statutes
        For treaties between jurisdictions in the same region, see the region
      Collections
        Including either multilateral or bilateral treaties, or both
        General
          e.g. Makarov, A.N., Quellen des Internationalen Privatrechts
    7005
      Collected treaties of individual country
        By country used as main entry
        Individual treaties
          see the subject
        Peace treaty provisions affecting private law relations see K602
        Codigo Bustamente
          see KG
      Statutes
        7010
          Collected texts
        7011
          Digests, summaries, indexes
        7013
          Court reports and related materials
        7015
          Encyclopedias
        7017
          Dictionaries
          Study and teaching see K103.C63
    7019.A-Z
      Societies, A-Z
    7021
      Philosophy and theory
      Relation to other topics
    7023
      Influence of sovereignty on conflict of laws. Comity of nations
    7025
      Relation to public law
Private international law. Conflict of laws -- Continued

7030  History
7033  Congresses. By date of the congress
     Subarrange monographs by date of the congress
     For serials see K7001
     For the Hague Conference on Private International Law see K7053+
     Collected works (nonserial)
7035  Several authors
(7036)  Individual authors
     see K7040
7039  Casebooks. Readings
7040  General works
7041  Addresses, essays, lectures
     Including single essays, collected essays of individual and several authors, Festschriften, etc.
7042  Economic aspects of the conflict of laws
7045  Two or more different legal systems in force in the same territory
     Class here works on domestic and/or international conflict of laws of two or more countries in
different regions, each with two coexisting legal systems, e.g. secular and Islamic law
     For works limited to a particular region or country, see the subclass for the region or country
International unification, approximation, and harmonization
     For regional unification, see the subclass for the region
     For unification of conflict rules relating to a special subject, see the subject
7051  General works
     Organizations
     The Hague Conference on Private International Law
     For collected treaties see K7005+
7053  Serials
7053.3  Monographs. By date
7054  First and subsequent conferences. By date of conference
     Under each:
     .A24A-.A24Z  Proceedings and reports. By title
     .A27A-.A27Z  Other documents (announcements, preliminary papers, reports of
delegates, etc.). By country or agency
     .A3  Final acts, conclusions, resolutions. By date
     .A35A-.A35Z  Works on the conference
     .A4-.Z  Treaties and other international agreements
     .A4-.A44  Texts
     .A4  Unannotated editions. By date
     .A44A-.A44Z  Including official editions, with or without annotations
     .A46A-.A46Z  Annotated editions. Commentaries
     .A6-.Z  Related agreements (accessions, amendments, protocols, etc.)
     .A6-.Z  Works on the agreement
     For conference materials on a special subject, see the subject
Latin American Congresses for the Unification of Private International Law
     see subclass KG
Treaties and other international agreements see K7005+
Choice of law
7060  General works
    Connecting factors. Points of contact
7062  General
7064  Nationality and domicile as points of contact
    Including juristic persons
    Cf. K7125+ Nationality and domicile
7066  Locus regit actum
Private international law. Conflict of laws
Choice of law
Connecting factors. Points of contact -- Continued
7068
Choice of law by the parties. Party autonomy
  Including restriction on party autonomy
  For works on public policy and order see K7075+
  For works on evasion see K7076
7070
Renvoi
Foreign law
7073
  General works
  Proof see K7670
Limits of application
  Public policy and order
    Cf. K7085 Retroactive law
    Cf. K7093.V4 Vested rights
7075
General works
7076
Evasion
7078
Recognition of foreign penal, revenue, confiscatory, and political laws
  Including Act of state doctrine
7081
  Classification. Qualification. Preliminary question
7085
Retroactive law. Intertemporal law
7090
Juristic acts
  Including the form of juristic acts and juristic acts before consuls
    Cf. K7245 Consular powers and functions in matters of succession upon death
7093.A-Z
  Concepts applying to several branches of law, A-Z
7093.C66
  Computers. Internet. Data protection
  Computation of time see K7093.T55
7093.D3
  Damages
    Including compensation for damages
    Data protection see K7093.C66
    Internet see K7093.C66
7093.L5
  Liability
7093.T55
  Time (Computation of time)
7093.V4
  Vested rights
Persons
7120
  General works
  Natural persons
    Civil status
      Personality and moral rights in general (Table K8)
    Nationality and domicile
    General works
      Nationality
7126
    General (Table K8)
7128.A-Z
    Special topics, A-Z
7128.D8
    Dual nationality
      Married women
        Refugees see K7128.S7
    Stateless persons. Refugees
7130
    Domicile
7133
    Name
7136
    Absence and presumption of death. Missing persons (Table K8)
      Capacity and disability
        Cf. K7270 Capacity to contract
7140
    General works
      Aliens see K636
    Juristic persons. Associations
Private international law. Conflict of laws

Persons

Juridic persons. Associations -- Continued

General works

Business corporations see K7490+

Public juridic persons. The State as a person

Domestic relations. Family law

General works

Marriage. Husband and wife

General (Table K8)

Invalid and voidable marriages

Civil status of married women and widows

Cf. K7128.M3 Nationality of married women

Property relationships

General works (Table K8)

Marriage settlements. Prenuptial agreements

Divorce. Separation. Annulment

Including the recognition of foreign divorces

General works

Maintenance. Alimony

Cf. K7195 International enforcement

Common law marriage. Concubinage

Parent and child

General works

Legitimacy. Paternity

Illegitimacy. Affiliation

Adoption (Table K8)

Parental rights and duties. International enforcement

Including custody (access to children) and property of minors

General works

Desertion and nonsupport

For the international enforcement of support see K7195

International enforcement of maintenance obligations (Table K8)

Guardian and ward (Table K8)

Agency see K7305

Property

General works

Alien property. Enemy (alien) property

General works

Expropriation. Nationalization

Matrimonial property see K7167+

Real property

Personal property

General works

Special topics, A-Z

Adverse possession. Prescription

Intellectual property see K7550+

Prescription see K7218.A3

Transfer

For gifts inter vivos see K7300

Trusts and trustees

Succession upon death

General (Table K8)

Testamentary succession. Wills

Including probate law and practice

General works
Private international law. Conflict of laws
Succession upon death
Testamentary succession. Wills -- Continued
7235.A-Z
Special topics, A-Z
7235.C65
Contracts to make wills
7238
Intestate succession (Table K8)
7240
Administration of decedents’ estates. Execution of wills. Personal representatives (Table K8)
7245
Consular powers and functions (Table K8)
Obligations
7260
General works
Discharge of obligations see K7288+
Contracts
7265
General
Formation of contract
Choice of law by the parties, party autonomy see K7068
7273
Formalities
Including digital signatures
Parties to contract
7276
Contracts between states and foreign nationals (Table K8)
7277
Assignment of contracts. Subrogation
7280
Void and voidable contracts
Including unlawful contracts, mistake, fraud, etc.
Discharge
7288
General works
Performance
Payment
7290
General works
7292
General works
7294
Gold clause. Valuta clause. Effect of foreign exchange regulations
Special types of contracts
7297
Contract of service. Master and servant
7298
Contract for work and labor
Sale of goods see K7350
7300
Gifts inter vivos
7302
Leases
7305
Agency. Mandate. Representation (Table K8)
Including power of attorney
Cf. K7345 Commercial agency
Torts
7310
Restitution. Quasi contracts. Unjust enrichment
Torts
7315
General works
Special torts
Negligence
7320
General works
7323
Malpractice. Professional liability
7326.A-Z
Special types of accidents, A-Z
7326.T7
Traffic accidents
Strict liability
7331
General works
7335.A-Z
Ultrahazardous activities or occupations. By risk, A-Z
7335.N8
Liability for nuclear damage
7336
Products liability (Table K8)
7337
Environmental damages (Table K8)
Parties to actions in torts
Private international law. Conflict of laws
   Obligations
   Torts
   Parties to actions in torts -- Continued
      Liability for the torts of others
    7338
      Government torts (Table K8)

Commercial law
  7340
    General (Table K8)
  7345
    Commercial agency
    Commercial contracts
  7350
    Sale of goods (Table K8)
    Negotiable instruments
    7360
      General (Table K8)
  7362.A-Z
    Special topics, A-Z
  7362.L6
    Loss
    Bills of exchange
      General (Table K8)
  7365
    Special topics, A-Z
  7367.A-Z
    Forgery
    Moratorium
  7370
    Checks (Table K8)

Banking
  7380
    General works
  7384.A-Z
    Special banking transactions, A-Z
  7384.C8
    Current accounts
  7384.I5
    International clearing
  7384.L48
    Letters of credit
    Loan of money
      General works
      Gold clause, valuta clause, effect of foreign exchange regulations see K7294
  7390
      Suretyship. Guaranty
  7400
      Secured transactions
      Investments
  7410
      General works
      Foreign investments
  7415
      General works
  7418
      Bonds
      Carriage of goods and passengers. Carriers
        General works
  7430
        Carriage by land
  7435
        Carriage by air
  7440
        General works
  7444
        Torts aboard aircraft. Aeronautic torts

Maritime law
   Including carriage by sea, maritime social legislation and marine insurance
  7449
    General works
    Carriage by sea
       Including maritime commercial law
  7450
    General works
    Liability
  7452
    General works
  7453
    Maritime torts. Collision at sea
    Carriage of goods. Affreightment
  7455
    General works
  7457
    Ocean bills of lading
  7460.A-Z
    Special topics, A-Z
Private international law. Conflict of laws
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      Torts: K927
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deposit</th>
<th>Copyright: K1426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit of goods</td>
<td>Commercial contracts: K1048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derivative securities: K1115.D47</td>
<td>Derivative works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright: K1480+</td>
<td>Desertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent and child</td>
<td>Civil law: K706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private international law: K7192</td>
<td>Deserts: K3516.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design protection</td>
<td>Intellectual property: K1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designs and models</td>
<td>Copyright: K1470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patent law: K1525</td>
<td>Determinism: K272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal law: K5020</td>
<td>Dietary supplements: K3633.D54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital currency: K4433</td>
<td>Digital evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil procedure: K2269.5</td>
<td>Civil procedure: K2269.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal procedure: K5490.5</td>
<td>Disclosure of information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design protection</td>
<td>Comparative law: K564.I54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design protection</td>
<td>Discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual property: K1490</td>
<td>Civil and political rights: K3242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright: K1470</td>
<td>Employment: K1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determinism: K272</td>
<td>Disinheritance: K811.D5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal law: K5020</td>
<td>Dismissal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary supplements: K3633.D54</td>
<td>Labor law: K1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital currency: K4433</td>
<td>Disposal of the dead (Public health): K3572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital evidence</td>
<td>Dispute resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil procedure: K2269.5</td>
<td>Criminal procedure: K5459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal procedure: K5490.5</td>
<td>Securities: K1114.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital media</td>
<td>Study and teaching: K103.D57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary copyright: K1447.95</td>
<td>Dispute Resolution Body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital preservation</td>
<td>World Trade Organization: K4610.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright: K1478</td>
<td>Dispute Resolution Understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital signatures</td>
<td>World Trade Organization: K4610.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>Dissection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private international law: K7273</td>
<td>Animals: K3622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic contracts: K845.E44</td>
<td>Dissolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital works</td>
<td>Corporations: K1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright: K1478</td>
<td>Distress (Tenancy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digitization</td>
<td>Contracts: K903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary copyright: K1447.95</td>
<td>Dividends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dignity</td>
<td>Corporate finance: K1330+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human rights: K3249</td>
<td>Diving systems (Ships)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dikes: K3498.3</td>
<td>Safety regulations: K4180.D57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability pensions: K1900+</td>
<td>Divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled persons</td>
<td>Civil law: K695+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination and non-discrimination in general:</td>
<td>Private international law: K7174+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K3242.4</td>
<td>Divorce, Relationship between civil and religious: K695.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disappearances</td>
<td>DNA fingerprinting: K5479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human rights: K3242.5</td>
<td>Doctors: K4366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster relief</td>
<td>Documentary bills and credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social legislation: K1980</td>
<td>Bills of exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge of contract: K865+</td>
<td>Commercial law: K1060.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict of laws: K7288+</td>
<td>Documentary evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline</td>
<td>Civil procedure: K2269+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil service: K3442+</td>
<td>Documents, Identity of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprisonment: K5516</td>
<td>Merchant mariners: K1201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor: K1812</td>
<td>Documents of title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline, Employment</td>
<td>Commercial law: K1036+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil service: K3442+</td>
<td>Dogs: K564.D64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline of students</td>
<td>Domat, Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education: K3758</td>
<td>Natural law: K457.D6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline</td>
<td>Domestic relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil service: K3442+</td>
<td>Civil law: K670+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprisonment: K5516</td>
<td>Private international law: K7155+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor: K1812</td>
<td>Domestic relations courts: K672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline of students</td>
<td>Domestic shipping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education: K3758</td>
<td>Regulation: K4223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double jeopardy</td>
<td>Domicile and nationality: K7125+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal liability: K5416</td>
<td>Donation of organs, tissues, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal concept: K579.B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical legislation: K3611.T7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double jeopardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Criminal liability: K5416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human rights violations, Liability for</td>
<td>K935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tort:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human smuggling</td>
<td>K5258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human trafficking</td>
<td>K5258, K5297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural law</td>
<td>K456.H8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities and law</td>
<td>K487.H86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband and wife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>civil law</td>
<td>K675+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private international law</td>
<td>K7157+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrid securities</td>
<td>K1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hygiene and safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor law</td>
<td>K1820+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime law</td>
<td>K1214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypnotism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal law</td>
<td>K5028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identification of persons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil procedure</td>
<td>K2285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identification of writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil procedure</td>
<td>K2287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity of documents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant mariners</td>
<td>K1201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideology and law</td>
<td>K487.I3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignorance of the law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal law</td>
<td>K5083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal concept</td>
<td>K264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegality</td>
<td>K579.I4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegitimacy (Children)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil law</td>
<td>K702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private international law</td>
<td>K7185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegitimate children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestate succession</td>
<td>K818.I4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illicit political activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election law</td>
<td>K3304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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